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The Queen of Sheha 's Visit to King Solomon is one of the most famous incidents in the history of the ancient world. 
The beautiful picture shown herewith from Ridpath's History illustrates but one event of allJhe thousands in the com
plete work. ·Truly it may be said of the merits of this history as was said of the splendorl of King Solomoo's Court : 
"The half has never been told.'' All nations, ancient and modern, are embraced in the world-famed publication 

Ridpath's Historyy0JEWorld 
We will mail our beautiful 46-page free booklet of sample palfes to all interested in our offer. 
and wit hout any obligation to buy . A coupon for your convenience is printed in the corner of 
this advert isemen t . W e offer t he remaining set s , bra nd' n ew , d own to date, beautifully bou nd in h a lf morocco, 

At a VERY LOW PRIC·E and on EASY TERMS 
We will name our price only in direct letters to those sending us the Coupon below. 
Tear off I be Coupon. "'rite name and nddr.-s•. plainly, and mail to us now before you forllef U. 
D r. R idpath is dead , his work is done , but his widow derives h er su pport f1om his histort . and to prtat our 
price broadcost . for the sake of m ore q u ickly selling these few set s , would cause ll•eat loJury to future sales. 

President 
McKi nley 

said: " [am f v.mil
lar with H id path's 
His tor y, and co r 
dia ll y reco mme nd 
It to the people 
genera l l y. 11 

William 
J. Bryan 

We will mail free 
a beautiful -<16-vage 
booklet of sample 
pages from Rid
path's History of 
the world to every 
reader who mails 
to us the coupon. 

Rj throws t e mantle of persona lty over the old heroes of his to 
Alexander is t here- pa triot, warrior, st at esman, diplomat-crowning the · 
glory of Grecian history . X erxes from his mountain p latform sees 

T hemistocles, with t h ree hundred and fifty Greek ships smash his Persian fleet 
of over a t housand sa il and help to mold the language in which this paragraph 

So. Dearbo rn St. 
CHJCAOO, ILL. 

is written . R ome ptirches Nero u pon t he greatest throne on earth, and so set s up a p oor 
m adma n's name t o s t and for cou nt less cen t u r ies as t he synony m of savage c ru elty. 
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tha t a t la st t he end of his gilded d ream has con1e. Bismarc k is t here-gruff, over
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LET US MAKE YOU FAT 
50c Box Free 

We Will Prove at Our Own Expense That 
Necessary to Be Thin, Scrawny. 

It Is 
and 

No Lonlier 

Undeveloped 

"Gee! Look at that pair of skinny scarecrows! Why don't they try Sar4ol?" 

This is a generous offer to every thin man or 
woman reader. We positively guarantee to increase 
your weight to your own satisfaction or no pay. 
Think this over-think what it means. At our own 
risk, we offer to put 10, 15, yes, 30 pounds of good, 
solid "stay there" flesh on your bones, to fill out 
hollows in cheeks, neck or bust, to get rid of that 
"peaked" look, to rejuvenate and revitalize your 
whole body until it tingles with vibrant energy; to 
do this without drastic diet, "tonics," severe physical 
culture "stunts," detention from business or any 
irksome requirements-if we fail it costs you nothing. 

We particularly wish to hear from the excessively 
thin,. those who know the humiliation and embarrass
ment which only skinny people have to suffer in 
silence. We want to send a free 50-cent package 
of our new discovery to the people who are called 
"slats" and "bean poles," to bony women, whose 
clothes never look "anyhow," no matter how ex~ 

pensively dressed, to the skinny men who fail to 
gain social or business recognition on account of 
their starved appearance. We care not whether you 
have been thin from birth, whether you have lost 
flesh through sickness, how many flesh builders you 
have experimented with. We take the risk and 
assume it cheerfully. If we cannot put pounds and 
pounds of healthy flesh on your frame we don't 
want your money. 

The new treatment increases the red corpuscles in 
the blood, strengthens the nerves and puts the digest
ive tract into such shape that your food is assimilated 
and turned into good, solid, healthy flesh instead of 
passing through the system undigested and unassimi
lated. It is a thoroughly scientific principle, this 
Sargol, and huilrls np the thin, weak and debilitated 

without any nauseous dosing. In many conditions 
it is better than cod liver oil and certainly is much 
pleasanter to take. 

Send for the 50-cent box today. . Convince us by 
your prompt acceptance of this offer that you are 
writing in good faith and really desire to gain in 
weight. The 50-cent package which we will send you 
free will be an eye-opener to you. We send it that 
you may see the simple, harmless nature of our new 
discovery, how easy it is to take, how you gain 
flesh privately without knowledge of friends or fatn
ily, until you astonish them by the prompt and nn

mistakable results. 
We could not publish this offer if we were not 

prepared to live up to it. It is only the astounding 
results of our new method of treatment that make 
such an offer and such a guarantee possible on our 
part. So cut off the coupon today and mail it at 
once to The Sargol Company, 678-A Herald Bldg., 
Binghamton, N. Y., and please inclose lOc with your 
letter to help pay distribution expenses. Take our 

word, you'll never regret it. 

GOOD FOR 50c BOX 
678-A Herald Bldg .. 

Binghamton, N. Y. Sargol Co., 

Gentlemen: 
I have never tried Sargol, and ask you to send 

me a 50c box Free as per your offer. To help pay 
postage and distribution expenses I enclose lOc. 
Please send in a plain package with no marks to 
indicate its contents. Write your name and addre-ss 

plainly and 
PIN THIS COUPON TO YOUR LETTER 
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Tuition Credit FREE 
Worth· $100 

Offer .Reserved for 30 Days-So Hurry 
S • 1• t Here is your chance! Every OCia IS S reader of this paper should write at 

. once--quick. t>- posi!ively tremendous oppor-
tunity for the ambitious man. A chance to study la w fight m your own home. 
Graduate correspondence students hold highest r ecords-are highly successful in passing 
bar examination~. Our·course includes the same studies as Harvard, Columbia, 
Chicago and other leading law schools of the country. And remember, we are giv
ing this Tuition Credit, worth $100, Free. 

Study Law in Your Own Home on This Great Offer 
Learn law at home just as you would if you attended a big university. N ever before has there been such a demand for Socialist lawyers. Socialists a t·e being called to fill public offices more 
and more all the time. You should know 'the law. It is the foundation of all government. 

We furnish this magnificent law library with every Free Tuition Credit 
Twelve of the most magnificent law books published. With each of 
these splendid volumes are masterful lessons and lectures that we furnish you. We Guarantee You will master the most difficult law problems in a short time. The only cost To coach free any to Socialists at this time is for t ext and postage. That's all-so hurry. ~:raduate failing to pass the har exam-..... Special Business Law Course :::~~~i~i~J~~~~e~u~~ FREE ~ our big ins titution ..... We will teach you a thorough knowledge of commercial and our country COUpOn ~ and business law-we will give you the fundamental foundation ~" itde r~tputatdionff'?r ~· d · · I f b · K · t I t t d t II t' 111 cgn Y an mr American Corres- ~an prmctpa s? usmess: now J';!S w 1a .o o a a tmes. d ealing. pondence School of law 411.. Know your rtghts. ~vmd expenstve lawsmts. You shoul~ .._ _ __:.:~---. _J 

Dept. 5931 ~ know the law m order to protect yourself-m order to know Just Manhattan Bldg., Chicago, Ill. 411.. what to do whenever you are confronted with a ny problem. 
Gentlemen:- ! would like to know ~ • • 
~~s~i'at~~~_rf~r:a;n:~~~Jr~~i~~~:r;,g ..._ Mall Th1s FREE COUPON Today and full particulars-a ll free. ltis under-~,J t · d dd tl I t b · s tood that I assume no obligations a t all. us s•gn your name a n a ress on Je coupon. rmgs you our 6..132-pa e-e catalog all(l full particulars of our great olle r. Remember this offer 

~is limited- so write at once. No obliga.tions-send ccmpon now. 
Name ··· .. ................... ...................... ...................... 6.. American Correspondence School of Law 

~ Dept. 5931, Manhattan Building Chicago, 111. 

Address . .... ..................•...•.•••••.•..•••..••.•.••••.••••••••••••••.••......•. :-. . ... ~······················ 
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':)The 
I to 

First Martyr 
Socialisn1 

Wat Tyler, the leader of the great "Ball and Tyler Rebellion" against the nobles and church in mediaeval England 

was stabbed to death by the Mayor of London while merely presenting the wrongs of the people to the king. Every 

Socialist should send for the FREE story of this great movement. Nat one in a million has ever seen this rare 

document which is one of thousands of wonderful "original documents" in the 

Library of Original Sources 
which ALL Socialists can get on an easy, cowopcrative plan. 

THIS MARVELOUS LIBRARY 
is an eye-opener-it gives the TRUTH that for ages 
capitalist influence has kept from the people to keep them 
under subjection. Here you see the gradual rise of the 
people thru 7,000 years, from slavery, serfdom, feudalism 
on to capitalism, all of which sh?~s you asp~ai?lyasacr~ss
roads guide board how the Soc1ahst Repubhc 1s developmg 
out of the present system. It gives-for the first time-the 
real facts behind the ordinary surface events which you read 
of in histories-the rock bottom facts red hot from those dar
ing men in all ages who had the courage to tell the TRUTH 
even though they lost their lives for it and you know how 
many of them did. 

Are YOU Prepared to Do YOUR Part? 
The old capitalist papers and politicians are beginning to 
take notice-they are getting scared. The hardest licks 
must be struck NOW. Are you prepared to help? Berger, 
Spargo, Warren, Sin:ons, London, Wayland, Gaylord, Un
terman Irvine, Lew1s-ALL leaders say the best prepara
tion yo~ can make is to read the Llbro.ry of Orlglno.l Sources
" greatest work extant for Socialists." 

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW -------j 
UNIVERSITY RESEARCH EXTENSION COMPANY, 

Milwaukee, Wis. 
Send me free the "Ball and Tyler" document, article by 

Berger and tell me how I can get the Library on the co-operative 
plan. 'I assume no obligations by this request. 

Name .. 

Address .... 

PUBLISHED EXPRESSLY for SOCIALISTS 
and other progressive people wh() do their own thinking. 
All Socialist writers, editors and organizers use it and urge 
every comrade to get it at once. Socialists in the United 
States and Canada are using more of this work than all 
others combined. No other work gives more than 5% of 
this red-hot stuff. 

THE SOCIALIST VICTORIES 
and gains in so many cities were won because the comrades 
there have been studying all sides of ·economics and gov
ernment-or to put it in plain words-Socialism. Then when 
the election fights were on they were able to show the rest of 
the people just what Socialism is and the reason for it. Men 
will vote right, you know, when they know what right is. 
They have not been satisfied with the government of greed, 
privilege and plunder-they have been merely kept in the 
dark, but now when the comrades open their eyes, they VoTE RIGHT. 

IF YOU WANT TO HELP 
and we know you do-send today for the wonderful "Ball 
and Tyler" story and find out how you can get a whole 
library of the same kind on the easiest co·operative plan itl 
the world. BUT only the introductory edition will be dis
tributed on this plan, so wi-ite today or you may be too late, 
as the large_edition is going like hot cakes. 
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Fac-simile of Letter Written by Helen Keller 
Dear John: 

I am sending the cheek which M~. Davis.paid me for 

the Christmas sentiments I sent him. 1~11 you give it to 

the brave· girls who are striving so eourag~Bously to bring 

about the emancipation of the workers at Little Falls. 

They have my warmest sympathy. Their cause is my caus~. 

If they are denied a living wage, r also am defrauded. While 

they are industrial slaves I cannot be free. My hunger is not 

satisfied while they are unfed. I cannot enjoy the good 

thinQs of life which come to me if they are hindered and 

neglected. I want aLl the werters of the world to have suffi

cient money to pr~vide the elements of a normal standard of 

living~- a decent home, healthful surroundings, opportunity 

for edu~ation and recreation. I want them to have the same 

blessings that I have. I, deaf and bJ.ind, ~ave been helped 

to overcome many o~stacles. I want them to be helped as 

generously in a struggle which resembles my own in many ways. 

Surely the things that the workers demand are not unreason

able. lt cannot be unreasonable to ask of society a fair 

chance for alL. lt oannot be unreasonable to demand ~he pro

tection of women and little children and an honest wage for 

all wh~ give their time and energy to industrial occupations. 

When indeed shall we learn that we are all related one to 

the other, that we are all members of one body? Until the 

or creed shall fill the world, making real in our lives and 

our deeds the actuality of human brotherhood~- until the great 

mass of the people shall be filled with the sense of responsi

bility fo~ each other's welfare,. social justice ean never be 

attained. 

Vii th love from us all, I am:, 

Affectionately, 

Helen 
Wrentham, 

November nineteenth. 
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ON THE PICKET LINE AT 
LITTLE FALLS, NEW YORK 

BY 

WILLIAM D. HAYWOOD 

"With heads uncovered, swear we all, 
To bear it onward till we fall. 
Come dungeons dark or gallows grim, 
This song shall be our parting hymn." 

From-The Red Flag. 

No.7 

+ 

W lTH facts for a fulcrum and mediums that the details of the strike 
sentiment for a lever, we can and its attendant miseries reached the 
move the world! · blind girl at her pleasant home at Wren

The world of labor is being tham, Mass. Sitting at her desk and 
slowly moved by economic conditions surveying the mysterious lines in "The 
such as present themselves at Little Falls, Hand of the World," she sees what phil
N. Y., where women and children and · osophers, politicians and priests cannot 
men are struggling for bread. The facts see; have never seen. She reads unerr
regarding the situation there inspired ingly the destiny· of labor. Understand
Helen Keller, the world's prodigy, to give ing the need of toil, she reaches ou~ and 
voice to the heart pulses expre~sed in the puts in the hand of the world,- not a dole 
letter printed on the opposite page. of charity but a token of love-part of 

By the rarest good chance John Macy, labor's own. 
whose wife is the teacher and companion John Macy read her letter to the strik
of Helen Keller, came to Little Falls. A ers at a regular meeting held at Slavoc 
member of the Industrial \Vorkers of the Sokel hall. Helen Keller has never 
World, he took up his part of the battle spoken to such an audience before. There 
by getting the books and accounts of the were none but workers there, men and 
strikers in shape, by writing articles and women, boys and girls, who knew but 
reports. It was through him and other little English and were of many tongues. 

no Digitized by Coogle 
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It was explained to them that they were 
listening to the words of a girl who was 
deaf and blind; one who had overcome 
afflictions more severe than their own.· 
They could not understand the meaning 
of many of her words. But they were 
like a mother's crooning, soothing a 
wounded child. The letter was a heart
felt greeting from a sincere friend. They 
felt the sentiment and the sympathy it 
contained. Their eyes streamed with 
tears. They burst into a hearty cheer. 
Helen Keller will get a set of resolutions 
signed by the strikers in many languages. 

She may never see the embossed words ., 
or names attached to the resolutions, but 
she will know their meaning-they are 
written by "The Hand of the World." 

Other remarkable letters were received 
by the strikers, one from a "friend" who 
had been saving his money to buy an 
overcoat. He had laid by ten dollars. He 
sent it all to the strikers saying he could 
get along without an overcoat if the 
money would help the strikers to win 
more bread. It is such sentiment and 
support that has instilled in the Little 
Falls strikers the spirit of solidarity that 
knows no defeat. 

Some who sympathize with the Indus
trial Workers of the World principles and 
methods have sent letters with money and 
others have come in person to cender 
what assistance they can to the strikers. 

After the trouble precipitated by the 
police on October 30th, last, the organ
izers on the ground, Ben J. Legere and 
Phillipo Bocchino, with nearly all the 
members of the strike committee, were 
thrown into jail where they have been 
held ever since, awaiting the action of 
of the grand jury. 

After a farcical hearing, Legere and 
Bocchino were committed to jail and 
held .for biil of $15,000. Murlando, one 
of the strikers. was held in the sum of 
$10.000 and the others in some instances 
ranging from $50 to $5,000. The story 
of the so-calle(t riot was told in the 
following proclamation issued by the 
strikers: 

The hlood-thirsty, murdtrous cossacks havr 
shown their hand. 

Poli.:c thugs of Little Fall~ throw off the 
mask and do the dirty work for the gang of 

bloodsuckers who own the mills in Little 
Falls. 

Today in Little Falls was seen a spectacle 
which has not been witnessed before anywhere 
outside of Russia. 

Today the gang of fiends in human form 
who wear the disgraceful uniform of the police 
in Little Falls, deliberately went to work and 
started a riot. 

It was the most brutal, cold-blooded act 
ever done in these parts. Nothing under 
heaven can ever justify it and the soul of the 
degenerate brute who started it will shrivel in 
hell long, ·tong before the workers will ever 
forget this day. 

The workers in the mills of Little Falls have 
been on strike for four weeks against an in· 
human oppression of the mill-bosses. An in· 
competent law has been used by these mill· 
owners· to reduce the wages of the workers 
from fifty cents to two dollars a week. 

Hundreds of these workers were already 
existing on a starvation wage averaging about 
$7 per week. 

They resisted this robbery by the mill
owners. 

They went on strike. 
The police showed at the beginning that the 

filthy money of the mill-owners can corrupt 
all authority by attempting to suppress free 
speech in Little Falls. Several speakers were 
arrested. Then the strikers organized in the 
Industrial Workers of the World. 

They began peaceful picketing at the mills 

COMRADE HEN J LEGEI<E. 

o1git1zed by Goog le 
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Victims of Law and Order. Members of the I. W. W. in Jail at Little Falls. Red Banner Shown in Picture was 
Made in a Cell. 

where many American workers, mostly girls, 
were playing the part of scabs. 

The strikers, with a band and banners bear
ing appeals for support, began to parade each 
morning before the mills to encourage the 
other workers to come out. They did not in
terfere with the scabs in any way and by this 
means of peaceful demonstration the strikers 
won over every day some of those who were 
working. 

The mill-bosses were baffled. They could 
not understand this new and peaceful mode of 
picketing. As the strikers kept moving at all 
times the police could find no excuse to inter
fere. But today the craven brutes MADE an 
excuse. 

Every day more workers joined the picket
line. The first day one of these blood-thirsty 
police animals tried to start a riot by slugging 
a girl who stepped from the line to speak to a 
friend. He was number three who showed his 
cowardice and animal ferocity today hy cruelly 
clubbing helpless prisoners and defenseless 
strikers. 

On Friday .the police struck the first blow 
when they tried to break up the picket line 
at the Rex mill and arrested one of the strik
ers' organizers. 

Policeman number two, who fired the first 
shot today and whose aim was so bad that he 
hit one of the special bloodhounds instead of 

the striker he wanted to kill, was the one who 
led the assault upon the strikers' line at the 
Rex mill . 

In spite of all this oppression and provoca
tion the strikers stood firm, refrained from 
one single act of violence and gained many 
new supporters. 

Yesterday many workers joined the ranks 
of the strikers and one mill was completely 
tied up. 

Then the mill-owners got desperate. Many 
girls in the Phoenix mill were forced to go 
home because there was no work left for 
them. A rumor spread that the Phoenix mill 
would have to close down today. The bosses, 
however, tried two more plans. 

First, they brought in a herd of scabs from 
Utica. 

Second, they set the stage for the tragedy of 
this murning. 

The picket-line today was stronger than ever. 
Everyone was peaceable. No one called scab. 
All were singing as they marched. 

When the line reached the Phoenix mill 
there were thirty or forty thugs there under 
the leadership of the mill-owners' chief. the 
brutal. ignorant tool of the cowardly million
aire anarchists who use the police to beat the 
mill-workers back into slavery. 

He started the rio igitt\1 W .1 
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and it was undoubtedly the result of a pre
arranged plot. 

The picket-line was absolutely peaceable and 
orderly. They were acting just as they always 
have, making way at all times for anyone 
wishing to cross the street. The strikers are 
absolutely blameless. 

But the chief did not want peace. He wanted 
a riot to help the bosses break the strike by 
breaking the heads of the defenseless paraders. 
So he picked out Antonio Prete, member of 
the strike committee, who was walking alone 
in the middle of the street and hit him with 
his club. Strikers ran to defend him and then 
his thugs began their murderous assault with 
clubs and guns upon the helpless women and 
men in the picket line. 

One policeman, number two, shooting at a 
striker who was running away, hit another 
policeman in the leg. 

The strikers went for protection to their hall. 
but- the murderous bloodhounds assaulted 
them. They broke into the hall, drove every
one out, smashed everything in sight and fired 
several shots into the cellar in the hope of 
shooting I. W. W. organizers whom they 
thought were hiding there. 

This assault on the strike headquarters is 
the most high-handed outrage that has ever 
occurred in these parts. 

The whole trouble today was very clearly a 
police plot to break up the strikers' union. 

The strikers were unarmed and helpless. 
The police are entirely responsible for every
thinll that happened and will be held account
able. 

The chief of police has b~en constantly 
threatening to "get" the strike leaders. Sev
eral other police officers have made vicious 
threats; one of them against the life of the 
chairman of the strike committee, Legere, who 
was rescued from the police today by the 
strikers. 

Many of the friends and relatives of the 
police have made threats of orP'anizing an 
"entertainment" committee to "run Legere and 
his crowd out of town," as it was expressed 
by one of them. 

The whole machinery of law in Little Falls 
has been set to work most viciously in the in
terest of the mill-owners ever since the day 
when the prosecuting attorney began to "per
se,cute" the organizers who spoke to the strik
ers because, as he said, "he didn't like their 
looks." 

The strikers have never fired a shot, yet 
they are charged with the shooting done by 
a policeman. 

The police have finished their foul and dirty 
work by "beating up" the prisoners in the 
police station. 

Let every lover of freedom and justice hear 
the cry of the oppressed strikers of Little 
Falls. Can these inhuman brutalities be car
ried out with impunity in America? 

A foul and slimy press has spread a lying 
story of today's struggle throughout the land. 
The strikers cry for justice. 

Let the truth be known. Let every voice 

and every hand of every liberty-loving worker 
in this land be raised in a thunderous protest 
against this attempt on the part of a band of 
murderous officials to turn an American city 
into a Russian shambles. 

Let the workers in every mill and factory in 
the Mohawk valley go out on strike as a pro· 
test against this fiendish brutality, and make 
demands upon your bosses for better condi· 
tions. Workers take up this fight and help us 
win. Our fight is your fight . 

Let us stand together and win. 
Join the I. W. W. for one big union of all 

the workers and victory. 

Little Falls Strike Committee 
of the Industrial Workers 

of the World. 
P. 0. Box 458, Little Falls, N.Y. 

As soon as the authorities found that 
this proclamation was being circulated, 
they went at once to Utica, twenty miles 
distant, arrested the printer, confiscated 
3,<XX> of the proclamations and dragged 
the publisher to Little Falls, without 
warrant or authority, where he was later 
released. 

The many arrests, the brutality shown 
the prisoners after they were thrown into 
jail and other outrages by the police and 
hired thugs of the company, caused a 
state of excitement among the strikers 
that was only subdued by the arrival of 
Matilda Rabinowitz. She came from 
Bridgeport, Conn., formerly Russia. It 
was she who reorganized the shattered 
forces and got the committees in work
ing order, electing others to take the 
places of those imprisoned. Miss Rab
inowitz is as small in person as the small
est striker, yet disciplined as she is in 
the Ind.ustrial Workers of the World 
principles, she is shaping the mighty force 
that means victory. A book could be 
written about Matilda. 

Others came, among them Jessie Ash
ley, a lawyer and sterling friend of the 
oppressed. She came from New York 
City as counsel to prepare for the legal 
end of the battle, paying her own ex
penses and contributing $100 to the strik
ers' fund, making $1,100, and more, tha~ 
she has contributed to the strikers at 
Lawrence and elsewhere. 

The Socialists of Schenectady, Mayor 
Lunn, Robert Bakeman and John Mullin 
and others were on th . ·o r the be-
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ginning. Comrades Kruise, Wade and 
Mullin came early, rolled up their sleeves 
and entered the culinary department, 
known in the strike quarters as the soup 
kitchen. 

Money, supplies, groceries and cloth
ing have been abundantly contributed by 
the Relief committee organized among 
the Socialists of Schenectady. The Citi
zen, a Socialist paper, has given publicity 
to the disgraceful conditions at Little 
Falls. All of which the strikers deeply 
appreciate and, while they cannot vote. 
as most of them are women and children. 
still they are in the vanguard, and on 
the picket line. They are marching to 
the music of the Marseillaise, onward to 
industrial freedom. 

M. Helen Schloss, who is shown be
hind the bars on the cover, is a woman 
of Spartan mold, a Socialist of four years' 
standing; well known at the Rand school 
in New York. She came to Little Falls 
and took a position with the Twentieth 
Century Club, a fashionable charity as
sociation, to investigate tuberculosis, 
which is prevalent among the mill work
ers. When the strike began, she took 
up the cause of the women on the firing 
line and joined forces with them. This 
lost her a salaried position and landed 
her in jail where she was held for eleven 
days. She was charged with inciting to 
riot and is only now enjoying her free
dom under bond of $2,000. 

Recently she has been arrested again 
while investigating the cases of some 
strikers who had been thrown into jail 
without warrant. Her unusual activity 
on behalf of the oppressed caused her to 
be looked upon with suspicion by the 
authorities who are under the control 
of the mill owners. A board of physicians. 
appointed by the chief of police, known 
as "Bully" Long, discovered nothing more 
serious the matter with her than a bril
liant mind, a sterling character and a 
warm heart. 

In spite of all the bitter persecution. 
which Miss Schloss has endured, she is 
still lending her strength to the strikers' 
cause. 

Out of the West comes the young 
blood of the revolution, ever willing to 
fight for the political right of freedom of 
speech, always giving more than they 
take, but willing, if broke, to live pro
viding Algernon Lee will permit them 
on a one 7-cent meal a day until they 
are priviliged to go to jail for the cause 
of labor. 

After all it is the strikers themselves 
who are making the real struggle. They 
revolted against a reduction of wages 
that came when the 54-hour law went 
into effect, reducing their meagre in
comes from SO cents to $2.00 a week. As 
a direct result of the firm stand made by 
the Little Falls strikers, wages of other 
men, women and children employed in 
similar industries at Utica, Cohoes and 
other knitting mill centers have been re
stored and even the strikers at Little 
Falls have been promised 60 hours' pay 
for 54 hours' work, but they are demand
ing a 10 per cent increase and a 15 per 
cent increase for night work. This is 
what the employer gets when he drives 
his workers to organize in the Industrial 
Workers of the World. 

If you want to help the mill slaves at 
Little Falls in this struggle for better 
condition, follow the· example of Helen 
Keller, Jessie Ashley and Helen Schloss. 
Send your contributions to Matilda Rab
inowitz, Box 458, Little Falls, N. Y. 

Later. Chief of Police "Bully Long" 
has closed up the strikers' soup kitchens 
in order to force them back to work .. This 
wrought great hardship on the women 
and children. But Schenectady threw 
open her municipal doors and building::: 
and gathered in some of the children. 
These and more will be cared for by So
cialist "strike parents" till the strike i;: 
won. 

Class antagonism accompanied by the class struggle is now an existing 
fact. The state is, so long as this class opposition and class struggle exists, 
necessarily a class state, and the government of this state, with like necessity. 
is a class government. 

Wilhelm Liebknecht. 
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IF ANY Socialist can lull himself into 
the sweet and lushy belief that grace
fully and with a word of gentle apology 
the capitalists are going to retire from 

the graft they have enjoyed so long, he 
must have discovered a brand of capital
ist different from any that has ever de
lighted my vision. On very good ground.> 
we may believe that we have come to a 
turning point in the history of this move
ment in America. \Vhat are the capi
talists going to do now? 

Beyond question they received in the 
recent election a disconcerting wallop. 
J\Jany of them confidently expected that 
the tide of Socialism would recede this 
year. The more intelligent and scheming
had made every arrangement to that end . 
They had launched and financed the Bull 
Moose; they had set the nicely baited 
traps for alJ the half-baked reformers in 
the land . They had providefl for ~ocial
ism e\·erv untoward condition. And in
stead or" showing a derline the vicious 
an unaccountable thing sprang up ami 
more than rlouhled its strength-. It wa~ 
stripped to the bare n:trnlwr of those that 

WHAT 

NEXT? 

BY 

CHARLES EDWARD RUSSELL 

Socialist Party Candidate for Governor 
of New York. 

wanted Socialism and nothing else, and 
behold there were more than twice as 
many of them as ever were counted be
fore. The outlook is bad for graft, as 
you can readily see. \Vhat are the graft
ers going to do? 

\Veil, not lie down and invite us to kick 
them out, certainly. Those among them 
to whom has been given any kind of a 
thinking apparatus must know perfectly 
well that bad as the situation is, now it 
is certain to be verv much worse before 
long. They must · know something of 
the hash that \Vilson and the Democrats 
will make of government and something 
of the popular di!';satisfaction that will in
evitably rise and rise with every month 
of increasing living cost. 

Therefore. they know that as things 
are now the ~ocialist victory of this year 
will be but small compared with the So
cialist victory in the next conQ"ressional 
elections. \Vhat then? "What shall avail 
them? 

r\ot underhanded and cunning political 
tricks. The:v did all they could in that 
line when they brought out the Bull 
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Moose and it blew up on .election day. 
There is not much more that they can 
do with such devices. They tried the Men 
and Religion Forward l\fovement and that 
went to wreck. They tried to enlist part 
oi the church against us and that failed. 
They have tried for years to have their 
kept press lie us out of existence and 
most evidently that will not work. Now 
what? 

There is among them a set that woulrl 
like to resort now to force and judicial 
tyranny and the misuse of the courts anrl 
the legislatures. Anybody that can use 
his eyes can see that. Already we have 
seen in various parts of the country at· 
tempts to deprive Socialists of their just 
share of the election machinery. In New 
York and some other states laws have 
been passed for the express purpose of 
keeping Socialist candidates from the offi
cial ballot. In some places, notably th':' 
Twelfth Congressional district of New 
York, a Socialist honestly elected to office 
has been defrauded of his election. We 
have never yet had a national election in 
which the full Socialist vote was honestly 
recorded. 

Far more sinister than these manifesta
tions is the attempt to put the Appeal to 
li'rasoll out of business, to persecute Eu
gene V. Debs and to imprison George R. 
Lunn. 

We may well believe that the capitalists 
themselves do not yet see their way very 
clearly. Some among them evidently think 
:hat by granting a series of innocuous but 
specious reforms they can head off the thing 
they fear. This is the scheme of the 
adroit fakirs that manage the National 
\ivic Federation and are now trying to 
hne up that arrant fraud on the side of 
workingmen's compensation acts and the 
like soothing syrup dopes. Some think 
there is something in coddling labor men 
and talking about better relations between 
labor and capital, and we need not be 
surprised if some of these take to the 
uttering of dreamy platitudes about mild 
iorms of public ownership. But the real 
tactics will not be decided by these but 
~Y the powers that hold the money sup
ply and now control the greater part of 
the nation's industries, for these have 

the eventual power and speak the final 
word. 

In any event, one thing at least is 
clear-that we are about to enter upon a 
new and probably the last stage of the 
contlict and that 1t will be very different 
from anything we have Known before; 
we are coming now to the point wher~: 
the issue is vital. 

These obvious facts ought to make the 
duty of Socialists just as obvious. 

li the plan is to discourage and dis
credit Soctalism by imprisoning Socialist 
leaders and destroying Socialist publica
tions, then we ought to stand absolutely 
together and prepare for that. If, for 
making consptcuous gains, a Socialist 
candidate can be punished by being thrust 
into prison, then we ought to test that 
sort of proceeding in a way that will 
fasten the attention of the country upon 
it. If he can be sent to jail on such a 
charge then there is no Socialist that has 
any business to be at liberty. If they are · 
going to put one of us in jail they ought 
to put all of us in jail on the same charge. 
If the courts can be used to imprison him 
or to imprison a man for quoting Abra
ham Lincoln then I shall have such abso
lute contempt for courts that I ought not 
to be allowed to be at large, and I doubt 
not that will be exactly the feeling of 
every Socialist in the country. 

The one thing needful is that we should 
be absolutelv united about it. 

Or if the game is to be the pretense of 
specious reform, then the necessity is 
the same but with a different manifesta
tion. For then the work will be to con
vince the new accessions to the party and 
the new element that is now revealed as 
working with us that there is no hope in 
any reform and that what we want is not 
reform but the revolution. _ 

And that again we can only achieve by 
united effort. · 

Or if there are to be more arrests on 
trumped up charges or more frauds upon 
the election machinery, plainly nothing 
will a vail·except such a class demonstra
.tion as will put the fear of God into the 
hearts of such thieves as stole the Twelfth 
District of New York from Meyer Lon
don. 

And this brings me to what I believe 
o1git1zed by Goog le 
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is the gravest danger of all and the most 
probable line of Capitalist tactics. 

Nothing can so much help the Capital
ists now as dissension and strife in the 
Socialist party. If they are one-half as 

· able as they have hitherto indicated, that 
is the very thing they will look for and 
seek in every way to promote. If they 
can divide this movement and start two 
factions to cutting each other's throats, 
Capitalism has a long lease of life ahead 
of it. Shall we be foolish enough to be
lieve that they do not see this and that 
they will not try to take advantage of it? 

Whichever way we turn, then, the les
son of the hour is exactly the same. It 
is to watch with a jealous eye any begin
ning of strife on any pretext whatsoever. 
If we stand together, not jail sentences 
nor persecutions nor reform dope nor 
Perkins nor Bull Moose noP any other 
device can prevail against us. And if we 
indulge in factional strife nothing can 

· shake Capitalism. . 
There is no good reason for dissension; 

there is nothing in the party that is worth 
fighting about. At one time we were con
fronted with the peril of a Liberal-Labor 
coalition like the abominable hybrid that 
curses the movement in Great Britain. 
We are now happily delivered from all 
that. At one time it looked as if we might 
be threatened with ladylike and academic 
reforms from the settlement houses and 
that latitude, and good fortune or educa
tion or something has annihilated that 
evil chance. And again it looked as if 
we might be drifting toward the disas
trous game of practical politics. We have 
outlived all that peril and are the better 
and stronger for it. The note of the elec
tion was revolution. The new element 
that is coming into the party is for revolu
tion. By no possibility can this party now 
fall into ei~her compromise or opportun · 
ism. It has shown that it is clear-headed. 
rational, uncompromising and knows 
what it wants, and there is nothing in the 
shape of a pretext upon which it can be 
split so long as we keep our eyes fixed 
upon the ultimate goal and scrupulous!)' 
nullify any attempts that the Capitalist~ 
may make to introduce dissension. 

Differences of opinion there will always 
he among us and always ought to be. If 

we had no differences of opinion the party 
would dry up and blow away. But dif
ferences of opinion can exist without ran
cor and bitterness and without two camps 
that devote more time to fighting each 

. other than they devote to fighting the 
common enemy. I think that on analysis 
all the differences of opinion that can 
now be discovered in the Socialist party 
are of a nature too trivial to enlist pro
longed interest from the adult mind. 
There is, for instance, some clashing of 
belief as to .the exact method by which 
the Co-operative Commonwealth is to be 
established. Well, nobody knows how it 
is going to be established. We might as 
well .quarrel about the way the wind is 
going to blow seven years from today. It 
will be established in the way that will 
seem to the majority the best way and 
that will be a good enough way to suit 
any normal mind. I don't give a hoot 
how it is established. All I care about i; 
to get it and to get it in the shortest pos· 
sible space of titrie, because every day that 
it is delayed costs hundreds of lives need
ressly sacrificed to the blood-dripping 
profit system. 

It has been my fortune to travel into 
almost every corner of the country and to 
meet Socialists of all shades of belief. I 
have a firm conviction, as the result of 
much observation, that they are mighty 
good people no matter what may be their 
views as to the way the Co-operative 
Commonwealth is coming. There ought 
not to be any rancor among such peopk 
and I do not believe there will be when 
the results of this election come to be 
fully understood. If any bitterness ha~ 
existed the present would seem an admir
able occasion to forget it. Unless I have 
misread the signs of the times, any one 
among us that has an uncontrollable .ap
·petite for fighting will have ample op
portunity to satiate his belligerency 
against the common enemy in the next 
few months. And that is the only fight
ing that is worth thinking about or plan · 
ning for. If a man can by any possibility 
come by an adequate hatred of Capitalism 
he shall find in his heart no room to hate 
anything else. And if a man will do all 
that it is his duty to do against thi' 
monstrous and hnrri le thin . he shall 
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have no time to spare for the doing of 
things against his comrade. 

To be united and to foresee that the 
great gains of this year indicate greater 
victories two years hence, does not mean 
that we are likely to get a distorted view 
of the two spheres of Socialist activity. 
The need of the two has been too clearly 
shown in the last few months to be ob
scured. We are not in politics now any · 
more than ever before for the purpose 
of winning office nor "being in." There 
is no substantial difference of opinion 
about this among the party members; let 
us hope there will be no attempt to create 
any such difference. If there is it ought 
to be met with a prompt disapproval. We 
have other work to do than to edge our 
way to the pie counter. While the Capi
talist parties are deluding the nation with 

that kind of a faking show the economic 
condition of the working class sinks week 
by week to a lower level, the purpose of the 
master class to create, if possible, a great 
body of industrial dependents is more 
apparent; and the only pos.sible remedy 
for that deadly menace is more surely 
shown to lie in our hands. On con
sideration, all will agree that we have not 
one moment to waste in internal quarrels. 
They are too costly a luxury. If we want 
to attack anything let's attack Capitalism. 
If we have any bitterness let's pour it out 
on that murderous thing. All the other 
objects in the world and all the ambitions 
together are not worthy to be compared 
with shortening by even a day the exist-

. ence of a system that is long past its 
s~hedule time to get out of the world's 
way. 

"Now, as to the second question: The question of unity and agreement. 
The answer is dictated to me by the interests and principles of the party. 

. I am for the unity of the party-:-for the national and international unity of 
the party. But it must be a unity of socialism and socialists. The unity 
with opponents-with people who have other aims and other interests, is no 
socialist unity. We must ·strive for unity at any price and with ail sacrifices. 

* * • • . 
The disappearance of fear and aversion to us in political circles of course 

brings political elements into our r~ks. As long as this takes place on a 
small scale it causes no apprehensiOn because the political elements are out
numbered by the proletarian elements and are gradually assimilated. But 
it is a different thing if the political elements in the party become so numerous 
and influential that their assimilation becomes difficult and even the danger 
arises that the proletarian socialist element will be crowded to the rear. 

* * * * 
"On the ground of the class struggle we are invincible; if we leave it 

we are lost, because we are no longer socialists. The strength and power of 
socialism rests in the fact that we a~e leading a class struggle; that the labor
ing class is exploited and oppressed by the capitalist class, and that within 
capitalist society effecttJal refonns, which will put an end to class government 
and class exploitation, are impossible. 

"We cannot traffic in our principles, we can make no compromise, no 
agreement with the ruling system. We must break with the ruling system 
and fight it to a finish. It must fall that socialism may arise, and we cer
tainly cannot expect from the ruling class that it will give . to itself and its 
domination the death blow. The International Workingmen's association 
accordingly preached that 'The emancipation of the laboring class must be 
the work of the laborers themselves.' "-Wilhelm Liebknecht. 
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A VEGETABLE GARDEN IN THE CITY OF NANKING. 

CHANGING CHINA 
BY 

MARY E. MARCY 
Photographs by Paul Thompson, N. Y., and K~ystone View Company. 

J CST at this time China is in a transi
tion stage, and is likely to be for 

. some years to come. It is impossible 
to arouse over 400,000,000 people 

from the sleep and lethargy of centuries 
and make them and their ideas and cus
toms and institutions over in a day. 

628 

But the doors are open and a most im
portant contributing factor is the changed 
attitude of the people on the superiority 
of the Chinese ways over the rest of the 
world. Today they are looking to the 
Western nations and planning to follow 
them in every field of endeavor. 
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H. Borel, in writing about a visit to a 
Chinese school, says that upon opening 
the desk of a boy scarcely ten years old, 
he found a book of compositions, one oi 
which read as follows : 

"Small J~pan defeat.ed Big China. After
wards sin.all •Japan .defeated Big Russia . . How 
was it able to accomplish this? You think by 
?hips and soldiers. 'But that is not so. It de
feated Russia by its knowledge, by its educa
tion. It defeated .the stupid Chinese and Rus· 
sian soldiers, because . education is so good in 
Japan ; because the · Japanese people are in
structed in· the scienc;is' and are no longer ignor
ant. There i$ hardly a Japanese soldier who 
cannot read and writ~. China is much bigger 
than Japan and much bigger than Russ!a or 
any empire of Europe, and it has more than 
400,000,000 inhabitants. When these people 
are instructed and knQw, China will be much 
more powerful than little Japan or the strong
est peoples of Europe. Therefore the first 
thing China wants fs instruction. It must start 
with tbat. Then China. will become the first 
empire of the world." 

Mr. Borel claims that this is a striking 
example of w·hat is being taught in the 
n~w Chinese schools. 
· Many of the old temples have been 

turned . into schools and elementary col
l¢ges and s.fstematic training schools for 
teachers have been opened at many points 
in the empire. To boast of preferring old 
methods and to foster old ideas is to 
count oneself almost criminal among the 
progressive Chinese. 

Travelers claim that there ale more 
boats of various kinds in China than in 
any . country in the world and without 
doubt they are right. The country is 
vast, and internal means of communica
tion are of the utmost importance. China 
enjoys natural facilities unequaled by any 
area of similar extent. Three great rivers 
tlow eastward and southward - the 
Ho.ang-ho,_ or Yellow River, in the north, 
the Yangtse in the center and the Pearl 
River, of which the West River is the 
largest branch, in the south. The Yangtse 
alone affords 36,0<X> miles of waterways. 

China possesses over 100,000 miles of 
canals that irrigate the lands and help to 
make them the most productive in the 
world and the vessels navigating the seas. 
rivers, creeks, canals and lakes of China 
include every variety in naval architec
ture. These boats are borne by the rising 
rivers and towed or rowed back by th~: 

labor of millions of human hands. Prior 
to the advent of railroads almost the en
tire product of China was distributed by 
waterways. 

Millions of men and women still form 
a ''water populatfon" .of China. Children 
are born, grow up to man or womanhood 
and die on these boats and are buried 
from them. At Shanghai many thousa~ds 
of people live in houseboats crowded so 
closely together that one might walk long 
distances by stepping from one boat to 
another. 

Floating hotels and restaurants there 
are to accommodate the traveler, and 
Flower Boats where the Chinese men oi 
wealth may entertain their men friends at 
evening dinners and be in turn enter
tained by Chinese show girls or dancers. 
Duckeries are run by house boat dwellers, 
who raise ducks and other water fowl for 
sale. Several millions of people inake 
their living catching and selling fish, 
which is an important item in Celestial 
diet. 

In spite of the fact that mining experts 
claim that China possesses sufficient un
mined coal to supply the entire needs of 
the world for several centuries, until re
cently very little coal was used in China. 
The people called coal "black rock" and 
did not know that it was useful for heat
inj! purposes. 

The house of the poor man in China is 
built either of sun-dried or broken brick 
laid in mud and roofed with tiles or a 
mixture of clay and lime spread upon reed 
mats. It usually consists of only one 
room. It contains windows of paper. 
Chimneys there are none and no fire is 
used summer or winter, except the small 
amount needful for the family cooking. 
Weeds, dried grass, roots and other refuse 
do duty as fuel. Even the very rich did 
not, until recently, possess stoves, although 
their homes contained small fireplaces. 

Coal and iron were necessary to 
Chinese railroads and the land contains 
them in abundance. Already there are 
over 5,000 telegraph stations and thou
sands of miles of railroad are completed 
and many more in the course of construc
tion . Commodities are now being trans
ported by rail in many industries. Steel 
mills have sprung up and China is now 
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TilE FAMII .L\R POT.\TO PATCH l"L\R 1\.\:"/Kil"C. 

making and even exporting her own s!<:cl 
rails. 

The march of the man from the land to 
the city has commenced. Thousands oi 
Chinese are employed in the newly 
opened mines, and others are working in 
mills that are beginning to manufacture 
modern industrial machinery. 

Often outside the walled boundaries of 
the great, quaint old Chinese cities are 
springing up new and modern cities and 
mill and factory towns. For the first 

· time in the history ·of China men and 
women are findng they can earn more 
money working in the factory, and are 
leaving the farms. 

Newspapers are springing up every
where and the most patient, persevering 
race in the world has set its face toward 
modern education. Means of communi
cation are open. Letters may be sent. 
and what is still more important, de
liverer! within a reasonable period of 

time. The whole land is agog with new 
ideas of modern methods in every field. 
A strange unrest pervades the giant 
sleeper of the East. 

Copper and gold mines and oil wells 
have been discovered, of a richness that 
has amazed the world financial. 

More and more young Chinese .are be
ing educated abroad, in England, France 
and Germany, but chiefly in Japan and 
the United States. And these young men 
are specializing, not on the cultural but 
upon the scientific side. They are study
ing electricity, chemistry, civil engineer
ing, mineralogy and similar subjects, and 
they are returning to China to enter the 
field of modern industry equipped with 
all the best the West can offer. They 
have imbibed the ideals of democracy and. 
very often, of revolution. 

And the Chinese laborers who havt> 
found jobs working among the proletar
ians of other nations are also becoming 
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Socialists and revolutionists. Dr. Sun 
Y at Sen daints that thousands of men 
among both these classes are sending 
money to China to ·carry on the work of 
propaganda there. 

Roads are being built and motor cars 
are making their way over them, and the 
Chinese are talking of automobile fac
tories. Horses are almost· unseen in 
China and the motor vehicle will prob
ably be another great universal modern
izing factor. . 

China ·contains 800,000 square miles of 
the richest farming land in the world. 
The Chinese have practiced intensive, 
highly fertilized and irrigated farming for 
centuries. Under the old system nothing 
was ever wasted in China. Small pieces 
of rags were saved by the working class, 
for insoles of shoes. Refuse was burned 
for fuel. Palatable roots were cooked and 
eaten, as were the stalks and stems of 
plants and some flowers. Watermelon 
rinds and seeds were eaten. Men fought 
over the possession of small heaps of 

manure. Human excrement was sold by 
the ton for fertilizer. 

But new methods will render these old 
ways unprofitable. A laborer will find 
that he can earn money to buy more than 
tie could save through the expenditure of 
human energy. Labor power will become 
too valuable to be used in saving in the 
infinitesimal ways that formerly prevailed. 
Human strength will no longer be ex
pended in pulling huge stones over miles 
of rough roads. Motors will displace it. 

The Chinese will find that to compete 
in the world market the old hand methods 
of manufacturing cotton cloth must be 
superseded by the machine method. 

China still makes the finest silk in the 
world and produces the best rice. Millions 
are still raising tea, and the people have 
developed a 11ew process whereby cakes 
of dried tea may be shipped thousands of 
miles without suffering deterioration. 
These resemble plugs of chewing tobacco 
and retain their full strength and flavor. 

Undoubtedly many wealthy Chinese 
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who saw the possibilities for money-mak
ing in modern machine production ren
dered much assistance to the rebels who 
overthrew the ::\fanchus. 

l\lany of these rebels are also revolu
tionaries, often Socialists. Among these 
the most noted is easily Dr. Sun Yat Sen, 
who spent several years in Europe and 
America studying the literature of revolt. 

Dr. Sen is a Socialist and one of th~~ 
most brilliant men of modern times. For 
twenty years he had gone about through 
China teaching the need for education and 
modern methods to the Chinese. His ad
dresses were appeals to the reason of hi;; 
hearers and he never asked any office or 
remuneration for himself. 

It was a momentous occasion when the 
people of China made Dr. Sen the first 
president of the Republic, the highest po
sition ever offered to any man. The peo
ple of China form over one quarter of 
the population of the world. But Dr. Sen 
resigned from the presidency because he 

+ 
+ 
+ 

declared that he could do better work for 
the Chinese working class upon the in
dustrial field. 

A very large percentage of the Chinese 
are engaged in agriculture, who are over
taxed and exploited in many ways. To 
such Dr. Sen bears the message of single 
tax reforms, until such time as modern 
industry shall develop an overwhelming 
proletariat. To them he offers aid, and to 
the factory and mill and mine workers. 
organization. He believes that the Young 
Chinese movement will itself be fully able 
to carry on the new work of democracy. 
and that he can best spend his life in pre
paring the way for the Last Great Revo
lution that shall one day abolish exploita
tion forever. 

"I am not essential to the revolutionarv 
movement," Dr. Sen is reported to hav·e 
said a short time ago. "Today there are 
thousands of educated Chinese who carry 
on the work." China may well be proud 
of her greatest man and her greatest 
revolutionist. 

+ 

+ 

+ 

SEPARATING COTTON THREAD BEFORE 
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THE AUTOMATIC PROCESS 
In the Cement lnd_ustry, Showing the Tendency 

Toward Automatic Machinery and the 
Minimum of Labor in the New Industries 

By ROBERT JOHNSTONE WHEELER 
Photographs Taken Especially for the Review. 

Note.-This article presents a "new industry,'' which begins with the use of the 
most advanced methods in mechanics; the reduction of laborers to a minimum and is 
rapidly approaching the "automatic stage." 

Capitalist economists contend that the "new industries springing up provide em
ployment for workers displaced by machinery in old industries." The Cement In
dustry completely refutes them. Here we have the most favorable conditions for the 
trial of this exploded theory: an industry producing a commodity necessary for modern 
civilization, a business expanding at a tremendous rate, a vast increase in yearly out
put. Yet we find the number of workers relatively decreasing. The important point 
is this: Though the wants of society increase and the industries to supply those wants 
spring up, the number of workers needed tend constantly to decrease, due to the devel
opment of machinery and "scientific management." 

There are no craftsmen to be displaced here. Craftsmen are not needed in the 
process of cement making. Outside of machinists to repair the ·machines and the 
expert heads of departments, the few laborers employed are "unskilled." 

This article is the second of a series being prepared from data gathered from the 
Committee on Industrial Education. With the publication of the material the Commit
tee has no connection nor responsibility. 

CEMENT .is destined to become pre
eminently the building material 
of the future. Its cheapness, due 
to the inexhaustible supply of raw 

material and ease of production; its sim
plicity in use and its adaptability to any 
and all conditions of building, give it an 
advantage over every other kind of ma
terial in use or likely to be used. It was 
not until 1890 that the government be
gan to give serious attention to the ce
ment industry. In that year, all Ameri
can plants reported a total production 
of 335.500 barrels. The demand for· ce
ment had increased to such an extent 
that we were importing nearly 2.000.000 
barrels from Europe. After the year 1890. 
capital heg-an to flow into the cement in
dustry. The demand increased to such 
an ex"tent as to far outrun American de
velopment. and importations continued to 
increase until the vear 1900 when the 
amount of ceme;t imported totaled 
2,386,683 barrels. In that year. Ameri
can companies produced 8.4R2.000 barrels. 

Therefore. the vear 1900 marks the 
beginning of the history of the cement in-
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dustry as a great American industry. 
Since 1900, production has increased by 
leaps of frqm five to ten million barrels 
a year, outstripping the demand, driving 
out almost all the foreign product and has 
built up an export trade of nearly 4,000,-
000 barrels. The year 1911 saw the in
dustry producing the tremendous amount 
of 78,528,637 barrels, with plants located 
all over the United States; as far south 
as San Antonio, Texas.; at Concrete and 
·Metaline, northern Oregon; along the 
coast of California and through the Mis
sissippi valley; but with the principal 
producing centers in the states of Kansas, 
Michigan, New York and Pensylvania. 
Pennsylvania has always led as a cement 
producing state. The Lehigh district pro
duced 25,972,108 barrels, or 33.1 per cent 
of the total production of the United 
States, in 1911. Located in this district, 
about the city of Allentown, Lehigh 
county, are the largest and most modern 
plants in the indust~y. 

Definition of Portland Cement 
"Portland cement is the product obtained by 

calcining to a clinker .a finely ground artificial 

LOOKING POWN ~00 FEET INTO THE PIT. 

mixture of properly proportioned calcareous 
and argillaceous substances and finely grinding 
the resulting clinker. Only such additions are 
permitted subsequent to the calcining as may 
be necessary to control certain properties, and 
such additions should not exceed 3 per cent 
by weight of the calcined product. 

Raw Materials 

"The raw materials consist essentially of 
lime, silica, alumina, and iron QXide in certain 
definite proportions, obtained by mixing lime
stone or marl with clay or shale, or by sub
stituting low-magnesia blast-furnace slag for 
clay or shale. The clay, shale, or slag furnish 
silica, alumina, and iron oxide. Impure lime
stone, called 'cement rock,' in which all the 
ingredients arc present in nearly the proper 
proportions, is also used alone or is corrected 
by the addition of purer limestone. The mix
ture of raw materials should contain about 
three parts of lime ca.rbonate to one part of the 
clayey materials. The calcination or burning 
takes place at a high temperature, approaching 
?.,000° F., and must therefore be carried on in 
kilns of special design and lining. During the 
burning· chemical combination of the lime. 
silica, alumina, and iron oxide takes place. The 
product of the burning is a semifused mass 
called 'clinker,' which consists of silicates. 
aluminates, and ferrites of lime in certain 
fairly definite proportions. This clinker must 
be finely ground. A small and limited percent
age of gypsum (hydrous calcium sulphate) is 

ground with the clinker. After such 
grinding the powder (Portland cement) 
will set under water. 

Outline of Manufacture 

"There are two methods of manufac
ture, the dry and wet process, differing 
from each other in certain details of 
mixing. In a modern plant using the 
dry process, the limestone and the clay 
or shale are brought to the mill in tram
cars are coarsely crushed, . dried if 
necessary in rotary cylindrical driers. 
and are stored in silos. The raw rna' 
terials are next charged in certain defi
nite proportions by weight, as indicated 
by their chemical composition, into fine 
grinding mills which intimately mix the 
materials during grinding. This fine 

· grinding is performed in various types 
· of mills, such as steel ball, silica pebble 
tube mills, and mechanical mills. The 
product leaves these mills so finely 
ground that more than half of it will 
usually pass a screen having 200 meshes 
to the linear inch. The fine mixtures 
are then stored to supply the kilns. The 
modern kiln is of the rotary cylinder 
type. It consists of a cylindrical steel 
shell lined with highly refractory ma
terial. Recently built kilns range 110 
to 240 feet in length and from 7 to 12 
feet in diameter. The axis of the kiln 
is slightly inclined from the horizontal; 
the upper end enters into the chimney 
hood and the lower end receives the 
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iuel nozzles. The fine raw mixture is 
fed mechanically into the upper end of 
the rotary kiln, where it travels slowly 
through the kiln and is acted upon by 
the incandescent gases which are forced 
in the opposite direction. Pulverized 
coal in an air blast is the fuel most 
widely used for burning cement, but 
rrude oil and natural gas are also used 
in localities where they are plentiful, and 
producer gas has been used in a small 
way. Under the influence of heat the in
gredients in the fine particles are fused 
together into small, hard lumps called 
'clinker.' The hot clinker falls in a 
stream from the lower end of the kiln 
into a steel bucket conveyor and is car
ried into the air and cooled, then dumped 
into heaps and allowed to age or become 
"seasoned." To this clinker after season
ing is added a small percentage of gyp
sum, after which the whole mass is 
crushed and ground to such fineness that 
90 to 95 per cent shall pass a sieve hav
ing 100 meshes to the linear inch and 75 
to 80 per cent a sieve having 200 meshes 
to the linear inch. The fine grinding is 
performed by mills similar to those used 
for grinding finely the raw materials. It 
is then conveyed mechanically to the 
stock house for storage prior to ship
ment. Most cement is sold in bags 
weighing 95 pounds each ( 4 sacks of 380 
pounds of cement constituting a barrel) . 
There are devices for automatically fill-
ing and weighing sacks so that a large 
output can be readily handled."-(From the 
U. S. Geological Report on Cement Industry, 
1911.) 

The quarrying of cement rock is an 
interesting and important part of the in
dustry. Cement quarries are great gashes 
in the earth, sometimes running down 
several hundred feet if the rock is of extra 
fine quality. The illustrations show the 
quarry workers at work in what is said 
to be the purest vein of cement rock in 
the Lehigh district. The old style hand 
methods are here shown alongside of the 
latest and most modern way of handling 
the rock. The work is done on a large 
scale. Tons of dynamite are used in a 
single blast, tearing out thousands oi 
tons of rock. 

The steam shovel is fast driving ou~ 
the old method of loading the stone. Since 
only the best and most economical sys
tems are worthy of note in an industry 
like this, we will not deal with hand 

THE PUMPMEN IN THE PIT. 

methods where machinery is used. After 
the steam shovel has loaded the rock on 
the cars, it is hauled to the crusher and 
begins its progress through the mill, 
coming out at the other end bagged and 
ready for the market. At no time during 
the process is it necessary for men to 
handle the material. The rock flows 
away from the crusher on a wide belt. 
The belt carries it into the storage bins. 
From the bins both kinds of rock are car
ried to the weighing machine and mixed 
in proper proportions. Belts now carry 
the mixture to the "raw grinders." Next 
it flows into the kilns and is fused into 
"clinker." Elevators carry the "clinker" 
to "coolers." Belts now carry it to the 
grinders again. .A:fter it is ground for 
the last time, bucket conveyers and screw 
conveye.rs carry it to the storage house. 
From here it is delivered to the "Bates 
automatic bagging machine" through 
chutes, and bagged, weighed and car
ried out on a belt and dumped into the 
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The Big Quarry, 200 Feet Deep and a Quarter of a Mile 
Long. The Rock is Drawn Up Through a Tunnel. 

car. Men tend the machines, of course, 
but the cem,ent goes through the whole 
process, from the quarry to the car with· 
out being handled by hand. 

The process is practically automatic 
and improvements 
are being made by 
the inventors and 
"efficiency engineers'' 
which tend toward 
making the process 
so perfect that less 
men will be needed 
from time to time. 

very little profit being made by any 
company. Prices in the Lehigh dis
trict have been as low as 60 cents 
a barrel this year. The big Atlas 
company, said to belong to the Steel 
Trust, has just contracted to supply 
the Panama Canal commission with 
4,500,000 barrels at 65 cents. The 
ruling price. however, is around 
$1.00 a barrel. 

Many attempts have been made 
to raise the price. Associations have 
been formed and "gentlemen's agree
ments" have been tried, but to no 
purpose, apparently. The Atlas 
company, with a capacity of over 
50 per cent of the total output, can

, not be depended upon to maintain 
the price. So, the smaller compa
nies are driven to exert their utmost 
efforts to improve the process and 
cheapen the product, or face busi
ness failure. 

Each company employs "efficiency 
engineers." These exports are con
stantly striving to cheapen the prod
uct. The mills are divided into de
partments and each department is 
studied daily by experts in their en-
deavor to reduce the cost. In one 
plant( an ash conveyor was installed in 

the boiler room and eight ash handlers 
displaced. An automatic water check 
system placed on the boilers displaced 
several more men. The same engineer 
invented a "filter system" which removed 

There is a com
pelling force behind 
the effort to improve:. 
Since the industry 
overcame the domes
tic demand. fierce 
c o m p e t i t i o n has 
driven the price down 
until today there is ,\fTER THE BLAST-2Y, TONS OF DYNAMITE-s,o~o--:rONS OEl ROCK. 
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the lime properties from the water 
used in the boilers and effected a 
saving of $4,000 a year on "boiler 
compound" alone. In another mill, 
the rock was shipped in on cars, 
unloaded, carried to the crusher and 
unloaded again. Sixteen men were 
required. By moving the crusher 
and running the switch over it, the 
rock was dumped directly into the 
crusher. Two men only were then 
needed, fourteen were displaced by 
the improvement. One of the com
panies has a system of encouraging 
inventive genius among its men. A 
box was placed in a convenient place 
into which the men were urged to 
place any plan for an improvement 
.in their department. A reward of 
$5.00 was paid to any man whose 
plan was accepted. A certain man 
offered an improvement in the signal 
service in the quarry. It was 
adopted and the man received his 
$5.00. When the plan was put to 
work, it was found that five men 
could be dispensed with. Perhaps 
it will fittingly illustrate how 
"genius is rewarded" in modern in
dustry if I mention that one of the 
men discharged was the inventor of 

The New Way of Loading Cement Rock with a Sixty-Five 
Ton Bucyrus Shovel. 

the improvement. 
In one of the plants of the Alpha com

pany, a new machine has been installed 
recently. This machine is so efficient that 
it can produce as much "flour," as the 
ground product is called, as four of the 

style now in general use. This means 
the displacement of more men and a 
greatly reduced cost of production. 

It will be seen from the foregoing that 
the cement industry is full of interest to 
the student of economic development. 

THE OLD WAY-COMPETITORS OF THE STEAM SHOVEL. 

For a new industry, 
it has reached a de
gree of mechanical 
excellence attained 
by no other in so 
·short a time. Its en
gineers have worked 
wonders with the 
problems they have 
had to solve. They 
have given the• in
dustry the full bene
fit of modern me
chanical science. The 
r e s u I t is simple, 
effective machinerv 
and a rapid decreas~ 
in th ~ number of 
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The Bates Ba!Sger-Two Men Do the Work of 
Sll<leen Hand Worker1. 

workers needed. This can be seen in the 
figures given in the late census. Produc
tion increased, from 1904 to 1909, 111.6 
per cent; workers, 53.2 per cent. 

Enough has been shown of the cement 
industry to prove that it does not offer 
opportunities for the employment of men 
displaced by machinery in other indus
tries. On the contrary, cement workers 
are being driven out by improvements. 
True it is that there has been a demand 
for workers in the industry during the 
last summer, due to causes which, for 
want of space, cannot be explained here. 
but as the industry advances, the number 
of men needed will relatively decrease. 

Preparations are now being made to in
stall electricity for power in the cement 
industry. The Lehigh Coal and Naviga
tion company has a great plant in the 
coal regions, north of Allentown, and is 
ready to sell power throughout the valley. 
The Lawrence Cement company, of Seig
fried, Lehigh county, will be the first 
plant to use the power. The electrifica
tion of the cement mills will mean the 
displacement of hundreds of men, and 
will be a considerable factor in reducing 
the cost of production. 

So much for the cement industry. But 
it is in the ultimate use of cement which 
is of greatest importance to skilled work
men. The use of cement in building 
operations and construction work of all 

The End of the Procell. 

kinds, is making such progress that the 
crafts in the building trades are beginning 
to recognize its seriousness. 

Our industrial schools, as conducted at 
present, devote much attention to the 
training of boys in the arts pertaining to 
the building occupations. The school 
people seem to have but little idea of 
what is going on in industry. The idea 
is that all that is required is to give a boy 
good mechanical training ·and his future 
is assured, provided he has ambitions. 
But it never seems to occur to these good 
people that an entirely new system of 
production is developing down where the 
world's work is done. 

The rough work of the world is nearly 
completed. We have mills, mines, fac
tories, railroads and farms enough to sup
ply society with all the comforts of life. 
Tools have evolved from the "stone axe'' 
and the "crooked stick" of prehistoric 
times, until today we have mighty en
gines which work without much aid from 
itUman hands. Almost are we arrived a~ 
the time dreamed of by the great Greek 
philosopher Aristotle, when he said: 

"If every tool, when summoned, or 
even of its own accord, could do the work 
that befits it just as the creations of 
Daedalus moved of themselves, or the 
tripods of Hephaestos went of their own 
accord; if the weavers' shuttles were to 
weave of themselves, then there would be 
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no need either of apprentices for the 
master workers, or slaves for the lords." 

And what shall we do with all these 
marvelous things? Perhaps some day a 

generation will arise which will under
stand that only by making these wonder
ful creations work for all humanity will 
the good they promise he rightly utilized. 

A. F. OF L. CONVENTION 
BY 

GRACE SILVER 

THE 32nd annual convention of the 
American Federation of Labor, 
which convened at Rochester, N.Y., 
on Nov. 11th, marks a distinct ad

vance in the labor movement. The old
time brother- of- capital unionist was 
there, of course; and Gompers had things 
all his own way when the votes were 
counted ; but there was a militant minority 
which put up a gallant fight for progres
sive measures and made life miserable 
for the conservatives. The new unionism 
has taken firm root and, though unwel
come, persists in growing amongst the 
dead wood of the federation. The late 
convention was redeemed from the usual 
dullness by the activity of a large group 
of Socialist delegates. 

The first real clash came when the rad
icals, led by John Walker and Frank 
Hayes, urged the national body to stand 
by the Danbury hatters, pay their $240,-
000 fine and other expenses of litigation. 
The radicals felt that the hatters' fight 
had been for all labor and that all labor 
should therefore share its burden. Gom
pers replied, saying that the federation 
could not back up the hatters in any such 
manner. "If you do,'' he said, "you will 
simply be inviting more litigation. I 
want to warn you against injurious and 
dangerous propositions." Gompers evi
dently feared to tell the capitalists what 
a good thing the American Federation of 
Labor is-as if they could still be igno
rant of that. 

The delegates then plunged into a dis
cussion of the Sherman Anti-trust act, 
under which suit against the hatters had 
been brought. Many favored its aboli-

tion, some its amendment. The Socialist 
delegates took occasion to urge upon the 
workers the necessity of a political party 
of their own and were rebuked by the 
leaders of the conservative side for bring
ing up a political discussion on the floor 
of the convention. The rebuke should 
not have been heeded, since Gompers had 
already endorsed Woodrow Wilson as a 
friend of labor in the last campaign. Dennis 
Hayes, of the Glass-Blowers and Militia 
of Christ, voiced the anti-Socialist senti
ment. "I do not believe in class legis
lation." He tearfully remarked, "If we 
(labor) controlled the legislative bodies. 
wouldn't the rest of the community 
array itself against us?" Verily, the 
logic of a pure and simpler passeth 
all understanding. Gompers declared it 
was ()nly ~ecessary to elect tabor men. 
of whatever party, to Congress, and to 
continue to agitate in the time-honored ( ?) 
trade union manner. When pressed for 
an explanation of a reported statement 
he had made, he publicly denied having 
commented gleefully upon the news of 
Berger's defeat for Congress, leaving it to 
be inferred that his private views were 
known only to himself and the Civic 
Federation. A Catholic priest was allowed 
to attack Socialism upon the floor. 
but Socialist delegates who attempted 
to reply were silenced with the plea of 
"No politics allowed." The proposition 
to form an independent labor party was 
defeated at the session of November 21. 
The federation will still continue its old 
policy of "rewarding its friends ( ?) and 
punishing its enemies" in politics. 

The minority made a gallant fight for 
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the recognition of the principles of in
dustrial unionism. The resolution re
cited that the lines are being more and 
more closely drawn between capital and 
labor; that the capitalists of the country 
have organized the :"-!a tiona) l\lanufac
turers' association and other large em
ployers' organizations for the purpose oi 
destroying the trade unions of the coun
try; and that in order to · combat these 
powerful and compact organizations of 
employers against labor, the convention 
should "adopt and indorse the plan oi 
organization by industries instead of by 
crafts, which often divides the forces of 
labor. and that the officers of the Ameri
can Federation. of Labor be instructed to 
use every effort to bring this about, and 
that they visit the different labor organ
izations and use their influence to mold 
sentiment along these lines." 

The resolution was defeated by a vote 
of 10,983 to 5.929. It was vigorously de
fended by A. Kugler, Frank Hayes, John 
Walker, John P. White, Duncan McDonald, 
and Joseph Cannon. Even John Mitchell, 
acting under instructions from the United 
Mine \Vorkers, worked and voted for its 
passage. One cannot but wonder how 
he will explain his conduct to Brother 
Capital and the Catholic church. 

A motion to indorse the newspaper 
strike in Chicago was also defeated, but 
not without a heated discussion. The 
convention voted to send a committee to 
Chicago, the mission of which shall be 
to establish ''amicable relations" between 
the newspaper trust <)nd the strikers. 
James Freel, president of the stereotypers, 
branded the strike as illegal, and shame
lessly gave a detailed account of the in
subordination of the men who refused 
to return to work after he had ordered 
them to do so. Thus was union scabbery 
officiall v indorsed. 

The ~onvention voted to back up th1.· 
structural iron workers on trial at In
dianapolis until their guilt had been proven 
beyond a doubt. !\ few timid souls. 
notably Dennis Hayes. a sharpshooter 
of God, Militia of Christer, and incident-

ally a glassblower, objected. Corporal 
Hayes declared that he was opposed to 
taking action regarding the accused men 
until they had been proven innocent oi 
the dynamite charges, when, of course, 
like Wm. Jennings Bryan after the ac
quittal of Haywood, he would proclaim 
eternal faith in their innocence. ·He 
whined about its being "a delicate situa
tion," and said that the convention "must 
not put its foot into it." The collosal 
!Stupidity and treasonable depths of this 
particular labor fakir are conspicuou; 
enough to distinguish him, even in a 
national gathering of the American Fed
eration of Labor. 

A resolution in favor of equal suffrage 
was passed and the body went on record 
as opposed to compulsory arbitration in 
labor disputes, indicating a certain amount 
of intelligence on the part of the ma
jority. But the proposition to elect their 
own officers by referendum was defeated 
by a large majority. 

Of course, Gompers succeeds himseli 
as president. He has not the slightest 
intention of returning to the cigar makers' 
trade. Nevertheless, both as labor leader 
and as a personality, he is steadily de
creasing in importance. He remains in 
office, re-elected by a vote of 11.974 to 
5,074 for l\fax Hayes. Never before has 
~o large a vote been cast against him. 
His opponent, an avowed Socialist. had 
no official machinery to aid him. had 
made no personal campaign. It is plain 
to be seen, therefore. that at least half 
the membership of the American Federa
tion of Labor are tired of Gompers and 
the methods he stands for. Even Gomper~ 
can see that. Progressive members of 
his own organization feel that he and hi,; 
icteas have failed utterly. These men re
fuse to be held back. They know that 
the American Federation of Labor must 
revolutionize its methods or it must give 
way to some newer and better org-aniza
tion of labor which can and will fight 
the battles of the working class. Anol 
the progressives ha,·e willed that it shall 
not decav. but that it shall be born again 
as a militant industrial union. 
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Miners' Wives with RiAes Guarded Their Homes at Eskdale Before Martial Law Was Declared. 

THE CABIN CREEK VICTORY 
By JAMES MORTON 

Photographs by Paul Thompson. 

T. H E R E is rejoicing after many. in shooting down the rebels. And the 
. months. in the Kanawha district in miners did not sit dqwn tamely and per

\V est Virginia. In spite of the mit their wives and children to be mur
subserviency of the Big Bull · dered before their eyes. In some in

Moose governor to the interests of the stances, it is reported, they started a 
coal barons, in spite of the steady flux little excitement all their own so that the 
of scabs into the coal district, the plutoc- troops might be drawn off to protect the 
racy has gone down to ignominous de- property of their masters. We have even 
feat before the splendid solidarity shown . read that some mine guards mysteriously 
by the striking miners. disappeared. 

Twice the REVIEW has attempted to Then, with wonderful dispatch, tents 
give its readers word pictures of the terri- began to appear and were flung up in 
hie brutalities of the thugs tl~at have nearhv vacant lots ancl the miners and 
faithfully served the interests of the mine their ·families settled down in grim de
owners. · But words fail to convey any termination to "stick it out" and noiu. 
idea of the condi_tions in the Karyawha dis- They say that many women were pro
trict. · ' vided with guns in order to protect them-

More than once the women and chil· selves and their children from the armed 
dren were openly attacked and an at- thugs that came to molest them. 
tempt made to drive them off company Every train brought hosts of scabs and 
grounds and into the river. It was thought again recently martial law was declared . 
such methods would driye the men into The troops were on hand to protect the 
overt acts that wopld justify the sol<iierc; scahs an<i incidentally to see that they 
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remained at work. But the rosy prom
ises of soft berths made to the scabs failed 
to materialize. They found coal mining 
anything but the pleasant pastime they 
had expected. They found they were 
required to dig coal and work long hours 
for low pay, and one by one, as the op
portunity arose, they silently faded away 
for greener fields and pastures new. 

The miners showed no signs of yield
ing. In spite of low rations constant in
timidation and cold weather the strikers 
gathered in groups to discuss Socialism 
and plans for holding out for the sur
render of the bosses. During the fall 
election the miners voted the Socialist 
party ticket almost unanimously. The 
strike brought home to these men the 
truth of the class struggle in all its 
hideousness. 

And the scabs came and went. In
dividually and collectively they struck 
by shaking the dust of the Kanawha dis
trict from their feet. . Probably the mine 
owners discovered that it would cost a 
great deal more for a much smaller out
put of coal than it would to yield all the 
demands of the strikers. 

It is reported that the men are to go 
hack after having secured a nine-hour 

workday and a 20 per cent increase in 
wages. 

The Kanawha fight has been one of the 
most inspiring in the history of the 
American labor movement. It has shown 
that when even a small group of workers 
in an industry learns to act as one man, 
they may sometimes wrest a little more 
from the exploiting class. . And the Kan
awha miners have learned that when the 
workers fight together as a class on the 
political, as well as on the economic field . 
they will be invincible. 

In writing up the report of the commis
sion appointed by Governor Glasscock to 
investigate the conditions of the miners 
and the situation in the Kanawha district, 
the Huntington Socialist and Labor Star 
says : 

The commission, composed of a catholic 
priest, a tin soldier and a politician (note the 
absence of any representative of miners on it) . 
after several months of junketing at the ex-_ 
pense of the state, reports the following won
derful discoveries : 

That every man has a right to quit his em· 
ployment-

But--
He has absolutely no right to try to prevent 

any other man from taking his job. 
Labor has the right to organize
But--
Its organization has no right to induce peo· 

l(ow tl1 t" St 1il. in g '\fin (' r•·.' a lnng Cabin Creek After They Had . 1Jeen E ~>fr.>mrtlier,C 
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pie to become members of it. 
That the miners are clearly in the wrong 

in trying to induce othefs not to work on the 
terms they themselves reject. 

That the miners seek to destroy company 
property. 

That the effort to arouse the workers by 
public speeches be condemned with emphasis. 

That it is "imperatively necessary" that the 
hands of the governor be strengthened so that 
he may compel local peace officc:rs to perform 
their duty. 

That the chief cause of the trouble on Paint 
and Cabin creeks was the attempt by the 
United Mine Workers of America to organize 
the miners into unions in order that they 
might act co-operatively in bettering their 
hard conditions. 

That the West Virginia coal miners receive 
the lucrative sum of $554 per year and there 
was absolutely no reason in their demand for 
higher wages. 

Taken all in all the report is just what could 
have been expected from the Coal Operators' 
Association-or from the men who made it. lt 
proudly points to the fact that the average 
miner receives nearly $600 for a year's hard 
labor-but touches li~Zhtly on the cost of living 
as per coal company commissary prices. 

As for the "guards," the inhuman hyenas 
which camped in the kennels of the coal opera
tors-the commission recommends that they 
be called "watchmen" in the future. 

The report says: 
"Mild-eyed men, seventy-five per cent ot 

them with usually cool Anglo-Saxon blood in 
their veins and with instincts leaning to law 
and order inherited down through the cen
turies, gradually saw red, and with minds bent 
on liavoc and slaughter marched from union 
districts across the river like Hugheston, Can
nelton and Boomer, patrolled the woods over
hanging the creek bed and the mining plants, 
finally massing on the ridg s at the headwaters 
and arranging a march to sweep down Cabin 
creek and destroy everything before them to 
the junction. 

"Meanwhile the operators hurried in over 
a hundred gilards heavily armed, purchased 
several deadly machine guns and many thou
sand of rounds of ammunition. Several mur
ders were perpetrated and all who could got 
away; men, women and children fled in terror 
and many hid in cellars and caves." 

You would naturally suppose that the com
missioners would have found some cause 
which would make mild-eyed men grab a Win
che~ter and charge an operator's battery of 
machine gun~they did. It was the attempt 
of agitators to inflame the minds of the pros
perous coal miners that caused all the trouble, 
and the commission recommends: 

"That the efforts to inflame the public mind 
by wild speeches is to be condemned with em
phasis." 

The commission ends its report by pointing 
<lUt that in many instances the coal miners 
have been able to purchase farms and even 
go into business for themselves. All that is 

necessary for a miner in West Virginia to do 
in order to wax fat and rich is to stop his ears 
to the "efforts of agitators to inflame him" save 
a part of his munificent $554 yearly salary for 
a year or two and purchase a farm-or a seat 
in the United States senate. 

The Huntington Socialist and Labor Star 
is doing great work, and has helped very 
materially to show the public just what 
condition the miners have been fighting 
in the Kanawha district and how to im
prove them and abolish them altogether. 

The United Mine Workers' Journal of De
cember 12 says: 

"The victory of the union miners at Coal
berg, at the mouth of Cabin Creek, is one 
more step in advance. Some three hundred 
of the boys will be able to return to work 
under conditions that they have never enjoyed 
since the union was destroyed on Cabin Creek 
in 1904. 
· "But the fight is not yet won. 

"On Paint Creek, and the great majority of 
the mines on Cabin Creek, our men are still 
fighting for an assurance of conditions that 
will justify them to return to work; conditions 
that can no longer be claimed impossibly ex
orbitant by the operators of those mines in the 
face of the fact that operators, competing with 
those others, have conceded the scale asked 
by the miners and expect to conduct their 
business with profit to themselves. 

"We, in the organized fields, must remem
ber that there are still thousands of men. 
women and children evicted from their homes 
and camped in tents on the hillsides this bleak 
December weather. 

"In a little over a week the glad Christmas 
time will be with us once more. • 

Let us not forget these brave men and their 
families, cheerfully suffering untold hardships; 
uncomplaining, but grateful for what asstst
ance they have already received from their 
more fortunate brothers. 

"Remember the bleak, unproductive country 
in which they have had to make th.eir fight; 
the fact that their exploitation was so com
plete while they were still working as to pre
clude the possibility of any savings of their 
own; and lastly, the bitter length.of the strike, 
now over eight months; remember their 
loyalty; not a defection among them; men, 
women and children.. bravely bearing the hard
ships that necessarily accompany a struggle 
closely bordering on a state of war. 

"And so, let us all give what we can pos
sib"y spare to help make at least the semblance 
of Christmas cheer on the bleak hillsides of 
West Virginia. 
· "We know you have not overly much of the 
good things of this world. But always it has 
been the workers who have shown the true 
spirit of brotherhood by sharing what little 
they can spare with their less fortunate fellow 
worker. 

"The dawn is breaking in West Virginia; but 
the day is not yet. Let us all strive to mak.e 
conditions less difficult for our ~trugglinv 
ft"llow workers." G 1 
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On With the Campaign 

BY 

Tom J. Lewis 

HERE we are on the firing line again; after one of the most remarkable campaigns 

ever waged in the political history of the United States, and we have come out 

of it victorious in spite of all the Bull-Reform. 

We are victorious not by the number of comrades elected to office, but rather by 

the great vote cast, which means that we have more than doubled our strength of 

four years ago; and further, we forced lhe enemy to combine against us in many 

places, showing the class-struggle very clearly on the political fiild. At the same 

time we learned that we must hew to the line uncompromisingly without fear or favor, 

delivering the goods that will eventually educate the workers to organize both on 

the industrial and political field . 
As the returns indicate, the rise was general with very few exceptions, and no 

doubt the reason the vote failed to increase in those exceptional places, was due to 

apathy more than anything else, for according to all accounts where the comrades 

were awake to the possibilities and worked, great gains were the case. 

They were well paid for their activity, .qut we must expect such things owing to 

conditions on the one hand, and a lack of organized effort on the other. Also we must 

take into consideration that many were carried away by the promises of the "Bull

Moose" party, claiming to be a reform organization. 

But we can be thankful for that. Such raw material would be a danger to the 

working-class party when it can be fooled and led so easily. Elements that still look 

for a leader or a saviour to lead them out of bondage would be a detriment to the 

Socialist P.arty. They would have a tendency to weaken rather than strengthen u~. 

as we could not possibly depend on them. 

\Ve must build on a solid foundation, the material to work on is '11ere. We must 
take advantage of it by immediately ·getting into the harness with literature that will 

educate the new party member not only on the great class-conflict, but also as to 

the best method of organization. 

The stru"'gle for existence will become more intensified as capitalism keeps on 

developing. Machinery, evolving to a higher stage, will displace labor and increase 

the unemployed army to such an extent that poverty and crime will become rampant. 

People will be driven to desperation. 

The spirit of unrest will become so prevalent that we must prepare to meet it 

with intelligence and decision. We can prevent the foe from using worker against 

worker by uniting them under the banner of International Socialism, the hope of the 

world. 
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PUBLIC SPEAKING 
BY 

FRANK BOHN 

SECOND ARTICLE 

THE question has been raised as re
gards the advisability of using cer
tain text-books in the work of this 
course. It is thought by some that 

many will not be enabled to purchase the 
books required. Let me hasten to say 
that this course is intended for those who 
are seriously planning to speak or write 
on the subject of Socialism. If hundreds 
oi people are to be invited to hear you 
speak or read -your article you can spend 
five dollars for the books required in the 
work of preparation. 

Now one thing above all others is ab
solutely necessary if you are to teach So
cialism in America-that is a sound 
knowledge of the industrial and political· 
history and government of the United 
States. To put the matter plainly : if you 
do not secure this knowledge you are 
quite likely to make a fool of yourself 
when you come to speak publicly. You 
cannot understand the theories of Marx 
and Engels by reading their theoretical 
works. You must go to the source from 
which Marx and Engels derived their 
theories. 

The Colonial Period in America. 
For the coming month read the first 

chapters of Bogart's work and cover the 
same period in your political history of 
the United States. Read with especial 
care the part flevoted to the European 
Leginnings of American history. ·when 
you have completed the month's reading 
think over the following topics and write 
for your own criticism a short article 
upon one of them : 

FRANK BOHN. 

(1) The economic forces which led to 
~he discovery and colonization of Amer
lca. 

(2) The economic and social effects of 
the physiography of the Eastern coast of 
America upon the life of the colonists. 

(3) The commercial nature of the capi
talism of the period of discovery and 
colonization as distinct from the indus
trial capitalism of the Nineteenth Cen
tury. 

( 4) The specific economic conditions 
and means of production used by the vari
ous groups of colonists. 

Do not ignore the political, military and 
religious aspects of history. These are 
fundamentally a part of economic history . 
Note the significance of sea power in the 
three centuries' long struggle of England 
for the mastery of the world's commerce. 
Again, one of the great forces still at 
work in the social life of America is the 
old puritanic system of religion and mor
als. Its adherents are now striving to 
readjust this system to the changing con
ditions of social life. This is now finding 
expression politically in the Progressive 
party. 

But you will meet it in the Socialist move
ment wherever there are a large percent
age of Americans. Be careful to under
stand it. And you can understand it only 
hy studying its history. . 

If you can possibly take the time, go t0 
a librarv and read the chapters in Green's 
~hort History of the English People. 

. which deals with the English Revolution, 
and as much as you can o ~ Cheyney's 
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European Background of American His
tory. Make this work the chief business 
of life. You may have to train yourself 
to enjoy it. Whenever you have time 
go and read. 

Beginning to Speak. 
Na~urally you will first begin to speak 

at the business meetings of your Socialist 
local or labor union. Your remarks will 
have to do with the very ordinary matters 
of business which come before the local. 
Of course, everybody who attends such 
meetings knows ·that the larger portion 
of the speaking heard on such occasions 
is done absolutely without thinking. 
Therefore: 

(1) Understand the business before the 
house before you rise to speak. 

(2) Be positive of your position unless 
you merely seek information. 

(3) Have just what you wish to say 
clearly defined in your own mind. 

(4) Do not speak unless you have 
something new to contribute or unless 
your voice will carry needed weight in 
the discussion. 

(S) Speak .in a low tone-exactly as 
though you were seated in your own 
home engaged in conversation with a few 
friends. Speak jus( loud enough to be 
distinctly heard by all in the room. Those 
who are careful to keep their voices under 
perfect control are apt to keep their minds 
calm. Let yourself become excited and 
you will make statements you never in
tended to ntake. When you wish to be 
emphatic do not shout. 

Speak more rapidly or more slowly or 
let your voice suggest emotion. Form a 
habit of often pausing for an instant and 
taking a view of the situation, specifically 
as regards the effect of your remarks upon 
your audience. 

(6) Be brief. If you are allowed live 
minutes, try to complete your remarks 
in two. Never repeat unless to summar
ize your statements at the close. 

(7) Do not wave your arms, stamp 
your feet, or attempt to emphasize your 
words by making of gestures in so short 
a speecli. Such action usually accom· 
panies a shrieking voice and a wobbly 
mind. Those hands of yours-they are 
not needed in the least. Train yourself to 
stand straight always, with your head 
:tnd shoulders back and your arms hang-
ing qnite inert at your sides. · 

Next month this whole matter of our 
bearing, gestures and breathing will be 
discussed for us by Professor Hawn 
Once for all, do not make the error of pre
suming that the easy "natural" bearinf! 
of a good speaker is in reality natural. It 
is derived from careful training just as 
are all other elements of the education of 
mind and body. Study and practice will 
finally make of your body an efficient 
means of expression without self-con
sciousness on your part. 

Do not spend time and money upon 
"elocution teachers." There are a very 
few teachers of public speaking in this 
country who really can teach. The aver
age elocution teacher belongs in the cate
gory with patent medicine agents and 
umbrella menders. 

NOTE: To the comrades who are able t<> 
spend some money in building up a library. 
we want to say that Gustavus Myers 3 volumes 
on History of the Great American Fortunes 
($1.50 each), and his History of the Supreme 
Court ($2.00), are so full of facts relat1ng to 
the great private fortunes in this cou~try ~od 
the service the supreme court played m bull~
ing up tkese fortunes, that these books w1ll 
prove of irresistible value to the lecturtr nr 
sp~aker. 

A Working Socialiat Library.-! enclose 
money order for three dollars for the REVIEW 
to three names and books as marked on the 
enclosed list. Wish to state that I started a 
"Socialist Library" eighteen years ago, and 
have exactly three books on the shelves at 
present. Books kept on a shelf are worthless. 
therefore I continually keep lending them out 
to any and every one I can get to read (how 
hard to get wage slaves to read I) and the 
same will be true of those just ordered.-E. ]. 
Reggs. Virginia. 

,~ I 
~----------------------------~u~,,~m,, ~,z~eo~,u~JY~~()()~ e 
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NEWS ABOUT THE ARMY AND NAVY 
BY 

EX SAILORS AND SOLDIERS 

The REVIEW is in receipt of another let
ter from Recruiting Officer Danfol'th, de
nying all the charges made in the REVIEW 
by men in the navy and ex-marines. Mr. 
Danforth questions the records of these 
letter writers. Doubtless it is true that 
some of them were driven to desertion by 
the persecution of tyrannical officers. 
Others are proud of · being dishonorabl)• 
discharged (see the. report from Davis, of 
Chicago, on another page of this article), 
and one and all wish to avoid the long 
arm of retaliation that those who have 
openly attacked the navy have felt. 

Again the REviEW wishes to state here 
that it is not advocating reforms in the 
navy. Armies and navies are maintained 
to protect the property of the capitalist 
class. They are composed of workingmen 
required to fight for the owners of the 
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world's wealth. The REVIEW is doing all 
in its power to abolish a system of society 
wherein workmen toil to make idle 
millionaires of others. 

Mr. Danforth writes, in part: 

I am a petty officer in the hospital corps. I 
have never at any time seen or heard any remarks 
or actions justifying the articles printed in the 
November REVIEW. No one can deny that pun
ishments are inflicted in the navy, but I main
tain that they are alwars justified. A man who 
neglects his work wil find himself in trouble 
very quickly. . . . 

All ships are equipped with blowers, long 
tubes running to all parts ,of the ship, 
equipped with fans run by electricity. Cold 
air 1s sucked down and distributed to every 
part of the ship by these. 

Every petty officer or enlisted man of the 
navy who is disabled in the line of duty may 
apply for aid to the pension authorities. The 
only thing not in line of duty: i• injur ~rising 
from venereal diseaa~11zecn9 _ e ·tel the 
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U. S. to pay for their folly? Any sane per
son can see that the navy will do all that is 
possible for a man, even going so far in some 
cases, where a man is totally disabled, as to 
furnish a trained nurse for the rest of his life. 

I never heard of any soldier getting the 
"water cure." If such things have b~en done, 
why don't the men appeal to Washington? 
They would certainly receive prompt redress. 

I desire to call attention to another thing. 
It seems that these articles were writen by 
men who have eiher served part of their en
listment and been discharged, or discharged 
for physical •unfitness. But these men do not 
give their names. Some say they are apply
ing for pensions. They despise the navy. but 
are perfectly willing to accept pensions from 
it. 

Why does not the REVIEW publish letters 
from honorably discharged men? (The RE
nEW has published quite as many letters from 
men with honorable discharges as from oth
ers. The letters from them do not differ at 
all from those received from men dishonorably 
discharged.) 

I challenge any man whose articles will ap
pear in the REVIEW, or wh'ose articles have 
appeared, to let me procure from the Navy 
Department at Washington a synopsis of 
their records while in the navy (showing 
their offenses or marks while in the navy) 
and to let them be published in your maga
zine. We can then see how they behaved 
themelves and why. Also what punishment 
was given them, and why they were dis
charged. 

R., a. young man who served three 
years in the regular army, two years and 
five months in foreign service, writes 
from Tampa, Florida, "I have been on 
the job and I know what I am writing 
about. It is against the system that 
makes necessary the existence of an army 
that I protest at all times and at all 
places. I have lived to learn that I was 
not fighting for my class in the Philip
pines and have resolved that until it be
comes necessary for my class to fight in 
its own interests, I will let the capitalists 
do their own fighting. I was honorably 
discharged Dec. 23rd. 1901, 'character ex
cellent,' credited with participation in 
ten engagements and three battles; ap
pointed corporal and later promoted to 
sargeant." R.'s letter was filled with 
many other interesting- things, but the 
above is the most important of them all. 
Lack of space crowded out the rest. 

Jac writes from Brooklyn: "In 1903. 
being out of work and having- no place 
to go and honestly seeking a master, I 
jninerl the na,·y. I thought here was ::t 

chance to get away from the starvation 
life ashore and have enough to eat and a 
few dollars every month. I was doled 
out an outfit supposed to he worth $45, 
which was not worth $15, and was then 
initiated by being forced to waiting on 
the table of men older in the service and 
to take the scoff of my fellow beings, a3 
a roukie I must. I remember when a 
few of us laughed at a sargeant marin<! 
who stumbled down the companion lad
der in a peculiar way. That laugh cost 
eighty-three of us (some of whom had 
not even smiled) five days on prison ship 
on bread and water, and little of that. 
Some time later we were all assigne~ 
to a sea-going ship. Imagine us 
trying to accustom ourselves to the 
new life and work, and all green 
hands. A former coal miner attempted 
to bring aboard a pint of whiskey for 
which offense he was given a general 
court martial and sentenced to three years 
in prison and a dishonorable discharge. 

"We put to sea with the green crew, 
nearly all of us very sick but forced to 
worl( all the time anyway. Those who 
were too ill or who refused were placed 
in double irons and on bread and water 
at the first port. We never saw anything 
of "the world" except through the port 
holes. I was working in the fire-room, 
and it was the toughest kind of hard labor. 
We were ordered to the Caribbean sta
tion, patrolling the coast of Panama from 
Nicaragua to Venezuela. We put in at 
Colon for provisions; but as soon as we 
hove in sight of the flagship, were ordered 
out to sea again. Continually, for three 
weeks, we had black coffee, beans and 
hardtack, and no milk or sugar. A bar
rel of oatmeal was discovered-and 
served, filled with maggots. Remember 
what l have just written when you see 
that lying sign about plenty to eat. When 
we got back to Pensacola, one-third o( 
the crew deserted. We were all driven 
to desperation." 

Comrade Davis, of Chicago, came into 
our office and asked us to publish the fact 
that he haJ been "dishonorably dis
charged'' from the United States navy 
and that he considered his discharge pa
pers the greatest prize he possessed. He 
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said he was going to keep 
them framed for his children 
to cherish so that in the years 
to come they can boast of 
the fact that their father re
fused to become a legalized 
murderer in the interests of 
the capitalist class. 

(This may give Officer Dan
forth something to chew over. 
Perhaps he will understand 
that dishonorable discharge 
may be a virtue when viewed 
from the angle of working 
class interests.) 

This month we received 
an unsigned letter enclosing 
a REVIEW subscription. The 
writer said that he had de
serted from the navy owing 
to the unbearable conditions 
he had encountered. He said 
that he is now a young man 
with a price on his head. He wanted the 
REVIEW sent to his parents. in the hope 
that when t.hey read the Navy article they 
would realize that the deserted. may be 
a man hounded to desperation instead of 
a coward, as they had supposed. 

Again, we wish to call the attention 
of our readers to the fact that bad naval 
conditions are not the main point we 
wish to establish. 

\Ve wish, above all things, to get our 
readers aroused into studying the causes 
of war. We want them to realize what 
the army and navy are used for. We 
want them to understand that thev are 
great institutions used by the men of 
great wealth to grab off more wealth. or 
to subjugate and keep down the workers 
who may try to better their working 
conditions. 

The navy is maintained to protect biq 
property interests, and to augment them, 

AT SEA. 

by war, if necessary; by bluff or a great 
show of strength, if possible. 

The army is maintained for the same 
purposes, but it is used most often to 
shoot down strikers. Watch the events 
when there is a strike in your vicinity. 
You will see the millionaire owners im
porting thugs and hired murderers to 
cause trouble. Then you will see the 
troops sent, at the command of ye Rich 
Man, to shoot down a few strikers under 
the pretense of maintaining law and 
order. 

America is not your country, working 
class friend, nor mine. It is the bosses 
country. Let him fight in his own in
terests, if fight he will. The only war 
that interests the Socialist is the great 
class war that will one day abolish wage 
slavery and let the workers come into 
their own. 
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SOCIAUST THEORY AND TACTICS 
BY 

CHARLES A. RICE 

3. MMxian economics is an analysis of 
capitalist production and its ultimate tend
encies. Its main thesis is briefly this. The 
capitalist system is economically the produc
tion of commodities for exchange. Labor 
power itself is a commodity bought · for 
wages by the capitalist and yields additional 
value over and above that contained in the 
wages, that is surplus value. This sur
plus value is appropriated by the capitalist 
Class and is distributed among its several 
sections' as industrial and commercial profit, 
financial interest and ground rent. 

A part of each one of these three items 
into which surplus value falls is consumed 
by the various sections of the capitalist 
class, another part pays some of the · bills 
for maintaining the state and other tools of 
capitalism (including all sorts of parasitic 
classes and retainers: the church, the press, 
etc.). The rest is accumulated and used in 
further production on an ever larger scale. 
This process gives rise to greater and 
greater increase of wealth, to ever greater 
elimination of competition and small ·pro
duction, and to the consequent progressive 
concentration of industry with the bulk of 
the wealth in the possession of an ever 
smaller section of the people, the upper crust 
of the capitalist class. 

This process of accumulation and con
centration with its counter-effects on the 
proletariat Marx sums up in the following 
classical passage ("Historical Tendency of 
Accumulation," Capital, Vol. 1, pp. 836-7, 
Kerr's edition, 1906) : "Hand in hand with 
this centralization, or this expropriation of 
many capitalists by few, develop, on an ever 
extending scale, the co-operative form of 
the labor-process, the conscious technical 
application of science, the methodical cul
tivation of the soil, the transformation of 
the instruments of labor into instruments 
of labor only usable in common, the econo
mising of all means of production by their 
nse as the means of production of combined, 
socialiud labor, the entanglement of all peo-

pies in the net of the world-market, and 
this, the international character of the capi
talist regime.'' 

"Along with the constantly diminishing 
number of the magnates of capital, who 
usurp and monopolize all advantages of thi~ 
process of transformation, grows the mass 
of misery, oppression, slavery, degradation, 
exploitation; but with this too grows the 
revolt of the wori<ing class, a class always 
increasing in numbers, and disciplined. 
united, organized by the very mechanism of 
the process of capitalist production itself. 
The monopoly of capital becomes a fetter 
upon the mode of production, which has 
sprung up and flourished along with, and 
under it. Centralization of the means of 
production and socialization of labor at last 
reach a point where they become incom
patible with their capitalist integument. 
This integument is burst asunder. The 
knell of capitalist private property sounds. 
The expropriators are expropriated. 

"The transformation of scattered private 
property arising from individual labor, into 
c~pitalist private property is, naturally, a 
process incomparably more protracted, vio
lent, and difficult than the transformation 
cf capitalist private property, already prac
tically resting on socialized production, into 
socialized property. In the former case wt 
had the expropriation of the mass of the 
people by a few usurpers; in the latter, we 
have the expropriation of a few usurpers 
by the mass of the people.'' 

Note then in this admirable sketch Marx 
has entirely left out the pure~and-simplist 
conception of the role that parliamentary 
action is going to play in this overthrow of 
the capitalist system. If Marx had any ink
ling of it, he is certainly guilty of an un
pardonable omission. See how carefully 
he has outlined all the essential parts in this 
mechanism of expropriation, the part of 
capitalism itself and the part of the prole
tariat 11disdplined, ttnited, organizl'd b~· the 
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very mechanism of the process of capitalist 
produchon itself' (the italics are my own), 
but left out the parliamentary factor, which, 
according to our pure-and-simplers, is the 
most essential, as far as the proletariat is 
concerned, "the right arm," as one of the 
noted spokesmen of our own pure-and
simplers has phrased it recently in his de
bate with Haywood. Marx speaks of the 
"revolt of the working class • . . . 
united, organized by the very mechanism, 
by the very mechanism of the process of 
capitalist production itself, while Kautsi<y 
( ::ee "Grundsatze und Forderungen der 
Sozialdemokratic," 1904, p. 21) : "The or
ganization of the whole proletariat as a 
class . • .. is only possible through its 
political organization as an independent 
labor party (the italics are Kautsky's). 

Now, if Marx thought hke Kautsky, if 
this political proviso enunciated by Kautsky 
was a logical consequence of Marx's analy
sis of capitalist production and its ultima
tion, concentration and fall, he would have 
surely inserted it in the above si<etch. The 
trtctical credo proclaims pure-and-simple 
parliamentary action as the sole or even the 
principal lever for organizing the proletar
iat as a class, for forcing radical economic 
reform under capitalism, and for the final 
expropriation of the capitalist class, the 
overthrow of the whole system, the emanci
pation of the workers from wage slavery. 
and the inauguration and further develop
ment of the Socialist Commonwealth. We 
see now that this credo forms no part of, 
nor does it logically or inevitably flow from, 
the above three divisions of Marxism. 

But what about the tactical pronounce
ment of Marx or Engels outside of their 
scientific works? . Marx himself has no
where even hinted at anything similar to 
the above credo. Engels (Socialism, from 
Utopia to Science, fourth German edition. 
1891, p. 45), says: "The proletariat seizes 
the public powers (that is, the state, Trans
lator), and by means of it transforms the 
means of social production slipping from 
the hands of the bourgeoisie tnto social 
property." He does not state, however. 
tbt this seizing is to be done through par
liamentary action. But, in the preface to 
the Communist Manifesto, edition of 1872. 
both Marx and Engels state: "The 
Commune (that is, the Paris Com-

mune, Translator), has proved that the 
working class cannot simply take posses
sion of the state mechanism as it is ("die 
fertige Staatsmaschine"), and put it in mo
tion for its own (i. e., the proletariat's 
Translator) purposes." (Italics are mine.) 

Engels, moreover, was careful enough to 
point out that the state, once captured by 
the proletariat and having accomplished the 
first act of the social revolution, that is the 
expropriation of the capitalist class, would 
quietly take a baci< seat. His exact words 
are ("Development of Socialism from Uto
pia to Science," 4th German edition, 1891, 
p. 45): "In proportion as the anarchy of 
social production disappears, the political 
authority of the state likewise dies off 
("schlaft ein"; italics are mine), and on 
p. 40 (ibidem) we read : "The first act in 
which the state actually appears as the rep
resentative of society as a whole-the tak
ing possession of the means of production 
in the name of society-is at once its last 
independent act as a state. The interference 
of any state power in social relations be
comes superfluous in one domain after an
other and dies out ("schlaft ein") of itself. 
The government of persons is replaced by 
the management of things and the conduct 
of processes of production. The state is 
not "abolished, it dies off ("stirbt ab"). 
While a presumably intellectual authority in 
our party and a fairly accurate exponent of 
the tactical credo professed by the pure-and
simple majority at the Indianapolis conven
tion, gives in his outline of the functions of 
the Socialist state (in a footnote he adds 
that by this "state" he means the whole 
political organization of society. (Italics 
are mine), and among these functions are, 
"the maintenance of order, including the 
juridical and police systems in all their 
branches (italics are mine). We see, then, 
that this prophetic pronouncement, the 
quintessence or cream of pure-and-simplism 
beats anything that pure-and-simplers of 
western Europe with Kautsky at the head, 
have ever said on the subjects. 

Moreover, Marx himself, in his corre
spondence with Freiligrath, the poet, em
phatically disclaims any connection on his 
part with a political social-democratic party 
and adds: "I belong to the great party in a 
historical sense," meaning the Socialist 
movement in general (see Mehring's 
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article in the " Neue Zeit," vol. 29, dealing 
\':ith t~ correspondence between Marx and 
Freiligrath) . · 

Finally, the great principle enunciated by 
1\farx and Engels as the basis of all prole
tarian Socialist tactics is: "The emancipa
tion of the working class rnust be accom
plished by the wori<ers themselves." This 
alone speaks volumes against pure-and
simplism. The workers themselves can and 
should do it, no other clas!> or anv chunk 
of another can do it for them. The" "work
ers themselves," though the majority of the 
people, are not the majority of the <·oters. 
1 he parliamentary end of the class struggle 
they cannot run without the help of other 
classes. As a class, and without any lift 
from any other source, they can and must 
tackle a good part of the emancipation job 
themselves. Rut of this in ~ future chapter. 

Whatever else the above principle implies, 
it certainly does mean the dynamic power, 
the revolutionary initiative of the proletariat 
itself, principally at the point of production . 
It is absurd to read into this principle the 
illusion that parliamentary action is the only 
or even the principal weapon to fight with 
or the tool to forge the emancipation of the 
proletariat. 

We see, then, that the pure-and-simplist 
parliamentary credo cannot be traced either 
to~ Marxism itself or to any definite tactical 
pronouncements on the part of Marx or En
gels. Where, then, shall we looi< for its 
origin? The next chapter will deal with 
this question. 

III. 
The Genesis of Pure-and-Simp/ism. 

0 UR first glance at the credo of 
pure- and - simple parliamentary 
Socialism in its present stage has 
disclosed the singular fact that 

neither logically nor historically is it a 
corollary or outAow of Marxism, nor 
could it be traced to any important pro
nouncement of either Marx or Engels 
bearing on the fundamentals of St)cialist 
tactics. But in order to get a clearer 
grasp pf the full nH'aning <>f this credo 
and a largrr 'ie,,· ,,j ih practical \\·urk
ings, we must g•' hack to its beginnings 
in western Eurt~pe and especially in Ger
many; that is. we nJust go to its cradle 
and nursery; listen to its first feeble mew-

ings and cooings; watch the unsteady 
toddling gait during its babyhood until it 
grew to be what it is or as it came out 
of its last Indianapolis brooder. 

\Vherever the student is confronted 
with a complete organic growth, be it a 
plant, an animal, a stage in economic de
velopment, or a great social institution or 
movement, he has to adopt the mode oi 
treatment known as the genetic method 
as the best way to approach the subje.::: 
in question and the most apt to secure 
the best results. This method sends the 
investigator down to the ge,esis or be
ginnings of the phenomenon or organism 
we wish to study so as to trace there the 
essential conditions attending its embry
onic stage and its birth and keep track 
of its gradual unfoldment and slow 
growth through infancy and childhood t0 
its full maturity. What is true in biolog-v 
and in all other departments of scientific 
research dealing with nature, man, or so
ciety, is also true in our pre!"ent case. 

Pure-and-simplism has not sprung into 
full shape at once. It is a social _arowth 
of a very complex nature. a complicateti 
whole of ideas and facts. of theory an;l 
practice. that has g-radually developed in 
the course of the last forty years as an 
oute-rowth of a varietv of economic ant! 
political conditions in the historv of Con
tinental Europe for that period." To un
derstand its nature and it!" full possibil
ities. to make anything like a correct 
forecast of what the proletariat may ex· 
pect from it. and to get at the true value 
of what it holds out to the workers in 
their world-wide historical mission, we 
must apply the genetic method or his
torical analvsis. This method will also 
show that the minority in the American 
"Socialist movement is historicallv inevi
table and constitutes its advanced stage. 

The nursery of parliamentary Socialism 
was neither in England nor in France. 
It is a singular fact that Eng-land. the 
classical home of modern capitalism. with 
the larg-est and best organi7.ed proletariat 
in all Europe. is iust beginning to devel0p 
a S0cialist political movement. Outsiclr 
nf the Chartist movement. that for 1i 
Years ( 1838-1R54) c0nvulsed all Ent"lan•l 
in a vain effort to secure manho0d 
suffrage. the cla!"s struggle in this cradle 
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of capitalism was anything but po
litical as far as the workers were con
cerned. Trade unions and the co-opera
tive movement absorbed all the organiz
ing and militant energies of the English 
wage-slaves. The 10-hour labor law (in 
1847), and all the other labor and factory 
legislation were passed when the English 
workers had representation in parliament. 
long before the advent of the political 
cross-breed known as the Independent 
Labor party. 

The French proletariat had a long and 
glorious revolutionary record. The 
French workers, and especially the prole
tarians of Paris, have done yeoman'<> 
work in the service of the different layer-> 
of the French bourgeoisie. The workers 
have many a time shed their own blooci 
to put the middle class into power and 
were each time betrayed by that very 
middle class. In 1848 the Parisian wage
slaves rose in their own behalf, but were 
massacred by the ferocious bloodhounds 
of the "Party of Order" (June 13). The 
final and greatest revolutionary political 
effort of the Parisian proletariat in the 
Commune, was drowned in a sea of 
proletarian blood. This breakdown of 
the Communes had sapped the last mili
tant political energy of the French prole
tariat. Exhausted and tamed, the French 
workers needed a long time to recover 
their class energy. It was only after a 
long stretch after the rise of the Third 
Republic that they began to stir at all 
even on the economic field . while the 
French Socialist parliamentary movement 
is of a still later date and was largely an 
echo from across the Rhine. 

It is Germany that is the home and 
breeding place of pure-and-simple parlia
mentary Socialism, and the German Social 
Democracy was its wet-nurse who droned 
the soothing strain of the pure-and-simple 
lullaby to the German proletariat that be
gan to toss in its age-long sleep. We 
must, therefore, take a peep at the begin
nings of the Social Democratic movement 
in Germany, and take especial note of the 
economic and political conditions amid 
which this movement was horn. 

We are in the latter part of the 60's of 
the last century. The International Work
ingmen's Association , founded by Marx 

and Engels, was on the eve of its dissolu
tion, due in part to the internal strife be
tween the Marxians and the followers of 
Bakunin. The Franco-Prussian ·war was 
looming near and began firing up patriotic 
fervor and jingoistic hot-air all over Ger
many, infecting bourgeois and proletarian 
alike. Soon the Commune fell, decimat-

. ing the militant ranks of the French 
proletariat, quenching the last spark of its 
revolutionary energy. The whole work
ing class in France lay prostrate and 
demoralized. The savage howl of the 
French bourgeoisie, drunk with proletar
ian blood and gone mad in its victorious 
frenzy, reverberated all over Europe in a 
deafening roar of reaction. It was felt by 
all the workers, especially east of the 
Rhine. It dampened and chilled any class 
aspirations they had cherished, cowed and 
stunned them into dumb submission. 

Amid these conditions the workers on 
the European Continent were totally un
organized on the economic field and utter
ly powerless as a class. They lacked all 
the essentials, the civic and political facil
ities absolutely indispensable for any 
economic organization. They could not 
and dared not carry on any peaceful 
propaganda, not even for organizing con
servative pure-and-simple trade unions. 
Without the rights of free speech, free as
sembly, and free travel, they could not 
attempt anything of the kind. True, a 
few workingmen's leagues sprang up in 
Germany before the Franco-Prussian 
war. but they were mere clubs. in which 
bourgeois liberals mingled with workers 
for discussing constitutional liberties and 
dreaming of a United Germany. 

In this predicament it was no more than 
natural for the Marxians of the Inter
national Association abroad to lay great 
stress on the necessity of political organ·· 
ization on the part of the workers in order 
to wrest from the continental govern
ments those constitutional rights which 
the workers of England had already, to 
some extent, secured. We must take 3 

closer look at this point. 
It had become clear by this time. and 

especially since the downfall of the Com
mune. that the tactics advocated fonnerlv 
bv Proudhon and later by Bakunin and 
his followers were sheer utopian rot, good 
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for the scrap heap of revolutionary by
gones. No dabbling in co-operative bank
ing or production; no Socialistic schemes 
and peaceful makeshifts in the fields of 
production, credit, or consumption within 
the pale of capitalism and behind its back 
could free the workers from wage-slavery 
and reshape-fairy-like-the whole capi
talist regime into communism. 

On the other hand, conspiracies and 
revolutionary "subversive" manoeuvers 
hatched out at secret conclaves, and lili
putian uprisings organized by handfuls of 
"subversive" intellectuals hailing from 
disgruntled layers of the bourgeoisie and 
heading guerrilla bands drawn from the 
very thin ranks of advanced workers,
these were the tactical stock-in-trade of 
the Bakunians. These libertarians had 
no conception of the class struggle and of 
all it involves, nor had they any inkling 
of the laws governing social evolution or 
even suspected the forces which gave 
birth to private property, the state, the 
family, and all the other institutions and 
ideological products of social evolution 
serving as the bulwark and mirrored 
counterpart of modern capitalism. Their 
stock-in-trade and medicine-chest proved 
now entirely worthless. The collapse of 
the Commune had given them the finish
ing blow. It dawned upon the keen vision 
of Marx and his followers that the work
ers must be organized as a class, fully con
scious of its permanent interests and its 
historic mission. But economic organiza
tion was impossible without a sufficient 
modicum of political and civic rights and 
political power in the state. Hence the 
conquest of parliamentary power became 
the next objective point and the demand 
for political organization of the workers 
for securing this power became the watch
word of parliamentary Socialism and was 
crystallized in the famous slogan of 
"achieving the political dictatorship of the 
proletariat." · 

We must now turn to the other factors 
that helped shape this mere aspiration 
into the concrete bone and marrow of a 
strong political movement tending to 
pure-and-simple parliamentarianism. 

Modern centralized capitalism was at 
this period almost unknown all over 
Europe and especially in Germany. Large 

capitalist production was in its iormative 
period, while the sway of modern central
ized finance, the great power of central
ized banking, could not even be dreamed 
of. There were no giant corporations, 
no trusts. Shipping and transportation 
were as yet in their infancy. Industrial 
capital was not as yet striving for foreign 
markets and colonial expansion. Produc
tion was carried on on a small scale and 
for the home market almost exclusively. 
When Comrade Bebel entered the Reichs
tag, the small shop was typical for all 
German industry. This pioneer of Ger· 
man parliamentary Socialism was himself 
a master turner in his own shop at Leip
sic, where 2 or 3 "gesellen" (journeymen 
and apprentices) worked at the bench 
while Mrs. Bebel ran the plant as fore
man, manager, cashier, shipping clerk. 
bookkeeper and all during the time her 
husband was stalwartly doing the rather 
complex job of representing the German 
proletarians-now at the Reichstag, now 
at the prison cell. 

The German worker at this period had 
.to pass through a long apprenticeship. 
He worked at his master's bench, boarded 
at his master's table, and did chores and 
ran errands for his master's wife. Then 
came his long traditional tramp through 
the country, his "Wanderjahre," during 
which he did odd jobs as journeyman. 
from which he graduated as "master," 
winding up his uphill climb as a full
fledged craftsman. Each craftsman cher
ished the hope of settling down in a little 
shop of his own with his wife lording it 
over his own apprenticed lads. Outside 
of mining, most of the larger industry was 
still in the manufacturing stage where the 
machine process was as yet unknown. 
and a great deal of the work was done 
outside of the factory as house industrv 
scattered all over the breadth and length 
of rural Germany. This was notably the 
-ease in the textile industry. 

Under these conditions of small indus
try, independent master craftsmen in con
junction with the fact that the worker,; 
had no civic and political rights or liber
ties of any kind, economonic organization 
on anything like a large scale was out of 
the question. The only labor organiza
tions of any size known at this period in 
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Germany were those of the tobacco work
ers and the printers, and even these and 
a few others had more of the character of 
fraternal or mutual-benefit societies than 
of 6ona-fide labor organizations for econ
omic defense and aggression. 

All these scattered groups of worker~ 
banded together, whether for mutual bene
fit, for co-operative trading, or for edu
cational purposes, were too weak to 
promise anything from the Socialist point 
of view, i. e., anything definite or sub
stantial to the working class as a whole 
No one could even suspect that these 
embryonic and floating aggregations oi 
workers without any civic and political 
standing would in time develop economic 
power and social initiative as to become 
the decisive factor in social reconstruc
tion, let alone the ultimate overthrow 
of capitalism. 

Even forcing mere radical economic re
form, such as an 8-hour workday, was 
thought far beyond their reach, whether 
in the present or the future. In the pass
age above quoted* from the chapter on 
"The Historical Tendencies of Accumula
tion," Marx gave a brilliant prognosis of 
the inevitable growth of the organiza
tion and consolidation of the proletariat 
in its class revolt against and hand in · 
hand with the process of capitalist con
centration and its tyranny. But even his 
colossal genius could hardly attempt any
thing beyond a mere shadowy sketch of 
this double process; from the look-out 
point in the process and stage of capital
ism where Marx stood, even his piercing 
gaze could detect nothing definite in the 

*See International Socialist Review for De
:t>mher. 

future or even as much as vaguely hint at 
the duration of the above process o£ 
double concentration. To make any fore
cast of the wonderful possibilities on the 
part of the workers for economic class or
ganization, the gradual growth of their 
power at the point of production under 
the lash of more advanced stages of 
capitalism, and of the concrete manner in 
which this organization and power were 
to be brought about,-such divination 
was beyond the power even of a Marx. 

If the giant mind of Marx could only 
very dimly make out the distant future, 
it is no wonder that a mind of far smaller 
caliber, like that of Ferdinand Lassale was 
stone-blind to see even the present. 
Though accepting Marx as his master. 
Lassale failed to see what labor organiza
tion, even in its raw form of trade unions. 
had accomplished in England and could 
accomplish with a more advanced type of 
organization under the spur of a more 
centralized capitalism. With his utter 
contempt for the trade unions and their 
possibilities in the future, he believed that 
all the workers had to do was to organize 
in a political party, wrest the franchise 
and through the ballot force the state to 
grant unlimited credit for financing asso
ciations of workers for production and 
thus transform capitalism into Socialism. 
He also believed in the iron law of wages. 
that is, that the price paid by. the em
ployers for the use of the labor power of 
the workers could not be forced up by 
them beyond the point of mere subsist
ence within the frame of capitalism and 
all organizing effort on their part for 
breaking this iron grip were futile . 

(To be contimted) 
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The Acquittal of Ettor and Giovannitti 
BY 

PHILLIPS RUSSELL 

E TTOR, Giovannitti and Caruso were 
freed of murder or being acces
sories to the murder of Anna Lo 
Pizzo for various reasons, accord

ing to one's point of view, of course. 
fhe capitalist press hailed the verdict 

of not guilty as proof of the fairness of 
our courts, though of course It was 
nothing of the kind. We haven't for
gotten Parsons, Spies and their comrades 
or Jack \Vhyte whose declaration, "To 
hell with your courts; I know what jus
tice is!" has scarcely died out of our 
hearing. 

Some may think the prosecution was 
defeated because of its pitiful lack of 
evidence, though all of us know that men 
have been sent to the gallows before on 
evidence no stronger. 

Others may say the defense won be
cause of the array of able lawyers em
ployed and their skilful handling of the 
case. It is true the defending attorneys 
were able, but if the three men on trial 
had had no other support they might 
have gotten a manslaughter verdict. for 
the lack of team-work among the lawyers 
was noticeable and but two of them 
showed evidence of adequate preparation. 

I was present at the trial and if a~kerl 
why the men were acquitted I should 
give the same answer that Ettor gave
the solidarity of labor, with this addition: 
That the trial was conducted by the 
prosecution against the principles and 
methods of the Industrial \Vorkers of the 
\V oriel. It was District A ttornev A twill 
who introduced !'t. John's pamphlet on 
the historv, structure and methorls o·r 
the I ndus.trial \Vorkers of the \Vorlrl 
and other documents showing the aims. 
purpose and ideals of the Tnclustrial 
\Vorkers of the \Vnrld t•mphasizing the 
stronger features nf the or~anization . 
\Vhile the lawvers for the defense. with 
the exception ~f Moore. hact no experi
ence in labor cases anct no conception of 
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the class struggle. It was the defend· 
ants who helped to keep the atmosphere 
clear and the case from becoming a mere 
murder trial. In many instances they 
met Atwill on his selected ground. Even 
Caruso responded to the question, "Are 
you a member of the Industrial Workers 
of the World?" 

"No, but I am going to join as soon 
as I get out of jail." 

Another factor was the threat of the 
defense to introduce testimony showing 
a conspiracy on the part of the mill own· 
ers and their allies. 

If the attorneys for the defense had 
been allowed to try the case as if it were 
an ordinary murder case, the result might 
have been different. Early in the pro
ceedings the district attorney "done his 
damnest" to arouse prejudice against the 
prisoners by introducing testimony show
ing that there was some violence and 
considerable disorder at times on the part 
of the Lawrence strikers. 

So there was. The wonder is that there 
wasn't more; and a member of the jury 
so expressed himself afterwards. .-\t 
one time counsel for the defense seemed 
tempted to combat this line of testimony 
by trying to prove that the strikers, oi 
which Ettor and Giovannitti were the 
supposed leaders, were a flock of peace· 
ful lambs of the utmost meekness and 
mildness; which they 'Weren't, and every
body knew they weren't . 

But wiser tactics were adopted and 
when the district attornev in horror 
called attention to the oc~rrences on 
the first day of the strike-a few broken 
windows, some damaged machinery. 
scabs with torn clothing. etc .. the de
fense admitted everything and did no~ 
deny. What of it? they said. Here 
were a wronged, desperate, maddened lot 
of people. It is true that in their anger 
they rlid misbehave, but what would you 
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expect? We admit all this; but now let's 
see you connect Ettor, Giovannitti and 
Caruso with it. And the commonwealth 
couldn't. 

But Ettor and Giovannitti were right 
when they said they owed their liberty to 
the support given them by the working 
class; not only of America, but of Italy, 
of France, of Spain, of Germany, of 
Sweden and of England ; for the work
ers of all these countries were heard from 
and in no uncertain tones. 

The protest strike called by the work
ers of Lawrence made a tremendous im
pression on the capitalist class. I was 
in a big newspaper office the night the 
returns began to come in telling of pro
test strikes in Lawrence, in Lynn, in 
Haverhill, in Quincy, in Barre, in Penn'-

sylvania and Ohio, and in Italy. The 
editors were appalled. ''God!" they said. 
"Why, it will be chaos!" 

American \Voolen Co. stock began 
falling off the next day, and when out of 
a total of 250 veniremen only four con
sented to serve on the jury, respectable 
New Englanders looked at each other in 
wonder. 

And then when the workers went back 
int'b the mills after that protest strike. 
I understand that they violated "Sec
tion 6" at a rate that made the managers 
moan in anguish and wish that Ettor, 
Giovan.nitti and Caruso had been left 
free to roam where they listed. 

Great is the power of the workers when 
once they choose to exert it. It can't 
be beaten. 

WHO KILLED CHICAGO DAILY WORLD? 
BY 

J. 0. BENT ALL 

THE Chic.ago DailY. World! ~ormerly 
the Chacago Daily Sonall.St, was 
throwri into bankruptcy on Decem
ber 5, 1912, and placed in the hands 

of a receiver. 
Many who put money into the daily, 

and many who have worked hard fot 
years to keep the paper going are asking 
ior the cause of its failure. 

A naked statement of fact is due the 
people who have sacrificed for the daily 
and due the party that has backed it. 

Had there not been a volley of mis
representation by the very parties who 
are responsible for the suspension, this 
statement would not be as greatly needed 
as it now is. But for a management to 
first wreck such an important party in
stitution and then shift the blame on 
innocent persons must not go without 
reply. 

I am not going to deal with the policy 
which the daily pursued during the last 
two or three vears. Leave that to the 
judgment of t.he Socialist party and let 

the party decide if it wants a repetition 
of that policy. 

The management is the immediate con
cern of this article. 

Before the newspaper lockout and strike 
in Chicago, the daily had· struggled hard 
for a mere existence on account of com-
paratively small circulation and lack of 
capital. Difficulty in obtaining adver
tising had been experienced since the 
paper was started. It was no easy matter 
to make ends meet, but the comrades con
tributed from year to year enough to 
keep it afloat. 

When the newspaper strike was called. 
however, a new condition arose. The 
other papers were entirely out · of the 
field for several days and the World had 
the whole territory formerly occupied by 
the big metropolitan papers all to itself. 

Of course. the equipment was inade
quate for this temporary condition, but 
the little press was set in motion and 
was grinding out about 300,000 papers 
every twenty-four hours. G 1 
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For over one month this little giant 
kept pouring forth this enormous edition. 

During this time the business manager . 
kept his head pretty cool, so that during 
May and June the manager reported a 
surplus of about $10,000. But a cry came 
from the managing editor, E. Val Put
man, recently a Hearst employe and a 
late candidate on Hearst's Independent 
ticket, that more editors were wanted, 
and more presses, and more everything. 

Fancy salaries with lots of overtime 
and ·extras became the rule of the house. 
Fifty people were put on in the editorial 
department, fifty in the advertising de
partment, over thirty in the business de
partment, eight janitors and a like pro
portion in other departments; in all 275 
people were on the payroll. 

Add to this an enormous telegraph ar!d 
photograph and electrotype expense. Add 
$333 a month rent for a want ad room 
and $250 a month for a basement press
room under the Post building, besides 
the regular quarters, making a total rent 
of over $14,000 a year. 

On the 21st day of July I made a full 
statement of these and other extrava
gances to the Cook County Delegate com
mittee, warning them of impending·ruin, 
pleading for retrenchment and a sane 
business policy. As a member of the 
board of directors at that time I pro
tested against the practice of the fearful 
recklessness of the majority of the board, 
John C. Kennedy, Seymour Stedman, 

• Mary O'Reilley, W. E. Rodriquez and 
]. P. Dolson. I showed the symptoms 
of utter abandon, such, for instance, as 
voting Editor Putman over $130 for one 
month's downtown expenses for eating, 
drinking and sleeping in addition to his 
regular salary. 

The delegate committee agreed with 
me and ordered retrenchment, but the 
mafority of the board, made up of the 
above mentioned comrades, have always 
defied the party and acted against its 
instructions. 

Two big presses were added and a 
~tereotyping outfit secured amouting to 
, 1ver $25,000. Carpenter work one month 
alone, covering some minor chang-es in 
the building was reported at over $3,000. 

Attorneys' fees to Mary Miller for 

$1,296, of which $800 were paid, and Clara 
Christensen for $950, of which $500 were 
paid, show another leak which could 
have been avoided by calling all of the 
lawyers of the party together and asking 
them to undertake the work in question. 

Finally, the management got into such 
close quarters that it had to borrow 
money or suspend. This was in the 
latter part of July. 

A promoting concern was found which 
promised a loan of $10,000. To secure 
this the attorney for the concern wa~ 
given $800. In addition thereto the board 
spread a resolution on its minutes giving 
the loan concern stock to the amount 
of $102,000 as collateral security, thus 
putting by far the majority of stock into 
the hands of this loan concern. This was 
done in violation of the express instruc-

~ tions of the delegate committee that stock 
should not be disposed of in such quanti
ties as to jeopardize the control of the 
society by Cook County. Information 
concerning this transaction was withheld 
from Cook County for three months. 

Moreover, this resolution is in the 
minutes of a meeting held on the 18th 
day of July. I was present at this meet
ing and am recorded voting against the 
squandering of money and other reck
less motions. The resolution giving away 
the stock of the daily was, however, not 
brought up while I was at the meeting. 
but was either passed after I had left. 
or added after the adjournment of the 
session. Not until I returned from the 
campaign down state, in November, did 
I discover this miserable piece of work. 

The $10,000 first borrowed from the 
loan people grew to $15,000, then to 
$18,000 and then into sums aggregating 
over $130,000. Part of this was paid back 
from time to time and new loans made. 
From the time the first loan became due 
the loan people put their own men in 
charge. 

Comrade Leissemer, who was at the 
head of the advertising department, was 
let out by one Harrison M. Parker, for
mer business manager of the Chicago 
Tribune and a son-in-law of Stubbs, the 
l 1nion Pacific railwad king. 

Parker was no small man. His attor
ney represented him a -h 
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paper man in America and that while 
with the Tribune, Parker received the 

· fancy salary of $23,500 a year, and was 
now worth much more to the Daily 
World. 

This Parker put one Price, of the Trib
un·e, and one Searsey, of the Hearst 
papers, on the advertising payroll at $35 
a week each. These two gentlemen were 
getting $80.00 a week at the Tribune and 
Hearst papers and were paid the differ
ence by some parties not yet revealed to 
the Socialists of Chicago. 

Having gotten control of daily, these 
creditors now ran the whole outfit as 
they pleased. They came up to the dele
gate committee and asked even impo
litely to be given the paper and the out
fit in name as well as in fact, and that the 
party give its moral and financial sup
port to them in their service of running 
a nice Socialist paper. 

An agreement was reached to this ef
fect between these good capitalists and 
the board, myself and comrade Dreifuss 
protesting. 

Before the Delegate Committee, Sted
man, Dolson, Kennedy and Mary O'Reil
ley argued that the only salvation of the 

· daily was to transfer it to these nice 
capitalists, assuring . the Socialist party 
that a perfectly good Socialist and trades 
union paper would be published"'by mak
ing a contract that Cook County could . 
dictate the policy. 

The Delegate committee turned down 
the proposition and declared that it was 
better that the paper die than to make 
it a power in the hands of the capitalists. 

When the party refused to sell out, 
these capitalists began to pull off. They 
had already secured lien on the accounts 
to the amount of over $85,000, which 
they still hold. The amount due them at 
present is about $70,000, so they are well 
secured. 

When the bond issue, ·amounting to 
ever $33,000, came due on December 1st, 
these capitalists wanted to put the bono
holder& off and exchange the old for new 
bonds. Most of the bonds were held by 
comrades, many of whom had given their 
hard earned savings to help the daily and 
were in need of their money. 

On November 20th. only a few days be-

fore the crash, when it was well known 
to the management that the paper could 
not continue, a letter was written to the 
bondholders urging them to exchange 
their old bonds for new ones and also 
buy more new bonds. Here are some 
quotations from that letter: 

"You are one of the original bondhold
ers of the Daily Socialist which has 
achieved success as the Chicago Daily 
W or/d. You came to our support when 
there was no security back of us. Now 
that we have security back of our bonds, 
it is fitting that we offer to you, before 
anybody else, our new 3-year 6 per cent 
first mortgage bonds." 

" .. . The Chicago Daily World is a 
wonderful newspaper now." 

" ... A superb organization manages 
and our ideals have never changed." 

" . . . We want you and every com
rade who subscribed to our original bonds 
to take new bonds for twice the former 
amount." 

" .. . Nearly $100,000 in assets pro
tects you." 

" . . . You know us as comrades
know how honest our motives are. To 
you we're like a bridge that's carried you 
safely over. 

"Almost any of your friends would 
be glad to invest in such a bond when 
they realize that our obligations can Itt 
paid. ' 

"Let us hear from you today, com
rade. You have been our friend in need, 
now be friendly in prosperity. 

"The blessings of all humanity reward 
helpers of our cause." 

This is the stuff that the management 
and the $23,000-a-year Tribune man tried 
to bluff the comrades with. Only after 
I told the management that every man 
having anything to do with sending out 
this letter could be put behind the bars 
for obtaining money under false pre
tenses did they return such monies as 
came in response to the above letter. 

The bonds fell due on December 1 and 
the trustee, Comrade Marcus Hitch, com
pelled under the law to take possession 
or himself become personally liable. He 
endeavored to get a friendly receiver, a 
Socialist, appointed so that the assets 
might not be squandered. Stedman, of 
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the board, opposed this and the next day 
some creditors threw the concern into 
the bankruptcy court and this court ap
pointed the Central. Trust Company of 
lllinois as .receiver. What will be left 
after this company is paid for its services 
can easily be imagined. 

The bondholders, who are almost entirely 
Socialists, are now trying to save the 
equipment as far as possible and put it 
into the hands of the Socialist party. 

If the plant were to be sold and the 
type and machinery removed, it would 
probably not bring a total of $10,000. 

As it stands, however, without being 
disturbed, it could not be duplicated for 
$50,000. It is this asset that the bond
holders hope to save for the Socialist 
party, thereby avoiding a total loss both 
for themselves and for the party. 

At its last meeting, the Cook County 
Delegate committee decided to co-operate 
with the bondholders, first to establish 
a weekly paper, and later when sufficient 
funds have been collected and when oc
casion demands publish a daily Socialist 
paper, thoroughly representing the So
cialist party and not to be a cheap imita

. tation of capitalist sheets. 
In spite of this decision by the Socialist 

party and instructions to its representa
tives accordingly Stedman, supported 

. ~Y Mary O'Reilly, Rodriguez, Kennedy. 
and others, opposed the action of the So
cialist party and made a counter proposi
tion at a mass meeting called by them
selves as members of the board of di
rectors, held on Sunday, December 8th, 
to gather funds and organize a stock 
company outside of the control of the 
Socialist party and thus repeat the tragic 
performance of the past six years. 

Had a sane business and editorial 
policy been adhered to during the strike, 
the Daily World could have paid off at 
least $50,000 of its debts and been on a 
sound economic basis. It could have 
established itself as a real Socialist paper 
thoroughly supported by all the workers 
and keenly respected by all opponents to 
Socialism. 

Many Socialists think that the manage
ment is responsible for the financial dis
aster and is guilty of having thrown 

odium upon the Socialist party by pub
lishing a paper that neither the unions 
nor the capitalist class respected. 

They thiuk that for these same indi
viduals to come at this time and ask 
comrades and the workers in general to 
raise $150,000 for another paper like the 
lamented W or/d is only another evidence 
of the utter lack of good judgment on 
the part of these people. 

Many of the comrades feel that it was 
by using the daily which was entrusted 
into their · ~ ands that they were able to 
advertise ' .emselves and perpetuate them
selves as members of the board. 

The party has stood firm at all times 
for a clear policy and for good manage
ment and is not to blame for the failure 
of the daily. If it is to blame at all it is 
because it has been too lenient with 
elected officials who were allowed to con
tinue in office even when they defied the 
instructions of the party. . 

The rank and file of the Socialists in 
Cook county are loyal and true to the 
principles of Socialism. The comrades 
in Chicago will yet build up a Socialist 
press worthy of the revolution·ary move
ment of the working class. By a sane 
and conscientiou-s use of the money of 
the workers a mighty instrument for 
the toiling masses will yet be secured 
and us~ in the struggle for emancipa
toin. 

Sibbie's Wager. Comrade Harry Sib
bie, the holder of the Socialist literature 
sales record in Canada, writes the REviEW, 
"I will put up a set of Marx' 'Capital,' 
or value in other Socialist b,oks, against 
a like offer from any comrade who thinks 
he can sell more REVIEWS than I can in 
the next year. This offer applies not to 
any local, but to any individual agent. 
Any one wishing to accept my challenge 
will put up the price for books with the 
REVIEW publishers and I will do like
wise." We hope some of our crack 
hustlers on this side will enter the race, 
but we may as well warn them that they 
will have to "go some" to beat Comrade 
Sibbie. He sold 4,150 REVIEWS in ten 
months. 
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E-DITORIAL 
N'ow Is the Time to Unite.-Evcry So

cialist should read the inspiring call to 
arms by Charles Edward Russell in this 
issue of the REVIEW. What he says we 
wish to endorse most heartily and em
phatically. Up to this time there has 
been an unavoidable line of cleavage in 
the party. On the right stood those who 
believed in political reform to be carried 
out through Socialist legislators, and who 
were over-anxious to win the favor of the 
leaders of the reactionary craft unions. 
On the left wing stood those who clung 
loyally to the principles of the Commun-

• ist Manifesto, and who were beginning 
to realize the vital importance of the in
dustrial union movement. A year ago, 
heated debates between these two wings 
of our party were necessary and inevi
table. But within a year two great things 
have happened. On the political field, the 
Progressive party has taken the- ground 
from under the feet of the Socialist re
formers. For the Progressives, with four 
and a half million votes to start with, are 
not merely proposing most of the reforms 
to which our comrades of the extreme 
right had pinned their faith; they are 
likely to enact them into law in the near 
future. And meanwhile the Socialist vote 
did not diminish but doubled. Some of 
our half-baked reformers have gone to 
Roosevelt with whom they belong. Their 
places have been taken by a host of new 
comrades who will be satisfied with noth
ing less than revolution. 

On the industrial field a still greater 
thing has happened. ·A year ago it was 
possible to becloud the issue by accusing 
industrial unionists of -plotting deeds of 
violence, and lauding the craft unionists 
of the Gompers school as wise and pru
dent leaders who were taking care of the 
immediate interests of wage-workers by 
conciliating the capitalists. But during 
1912, the Industrial Workers of the 
World won at Lawrence, a victory which 
has put terror into the hearts of the 
capitalists and has inspired the workers 
with courage and confidence for the 
greater battles of the near future. And 
this victory was won by a courageous 
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self-restraint that prevented all violence 
when violence was the one thing most 
desired by the capitalists and their jack
ells. And what were the conservative 
craft unionists doing meanwhile? At 
Lawrence their "leader," John Golden, 
was doing his little to help the capitalists 
defeat the workers. In Los Angeles they 
were using dynamite to destroy some 
capitalist property and incidentally the 
lives of a number of toilers. Mr. Gomp
ers has "explained" this action, and it 
may interest our readers to know how his 
explanation and his general attitude im
press the more intelligent capitalist edi
tors. We will quote from the Nation, 
the weekly edition of the New York Even
ing Post, a paper which never "plays to 
the galleries," for the reason that it is 
read only in the box seats and the orches
tra circle. Its opinions are, therefore, a 
pretty fair index of what the more in
telligent capitalists really think. It said 
(editorial page Nov. 21). 

"The prestige of Samuel Gompers is 
today badly shattered. To public opinion 
outside of organized labor he stands out 
as the head of a "conservative" labor 
movement which is now foully ~meared 
with anarchy. To the members of or- • 
ganized labor he stands out as a leader 
who has allowed the odium of anarchy to 
be saddled upon them without the com
pensating prestige that comes from as
suming a frankly revolutionary attitude. 
To throw bombs for the purpose of over
throwing the "capitalist" system is a com
prehensible mode of procedure. But to 
pursue the conciliation of labor and capi
tal by planting dynamite, is mad futility. 
\Vith the stigma of McNamaraism upon 
it, the American Federation of Labor un
der Gompers is an object of fear to the 
conservative citizen, and an object of 
derision to real revolutionists like the So
cialists and the Industrial Workers of 
the World." 

Very significant was the vote taken at 
the national convention of the A. F. of 
L.. when a third of the delegates, all 
themselves craft unioni~ts, voted for in
dustrial unionism. Vle are lad to note 
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that many Socialists who have been 
classed with the right wing of our party 
helped swell this vote. The meaning of 
all this is that the 1\lachine Process has 
swept and is sweeping us on, away from 
the sterile controversy which absorbed 
too much of our energy during 1912. 
Some things are settled, some dangers 
are passed, new and greater battles are 
impending. The formidable showing of 
the Progressive party and the humiliation 
of the A. F. of L. have punctured the 
specter of a . Labor party. There is full 
measure of glory and spoils in the Bull 
Moose camp for any of our politicians 
who care more for votes and offices than 
for revolution. And for the rest of us 
new battle fields are opening up where 
every ounce of energy will be needed, and 
needed soon. The conservative craft 
unions will soon be a thing of the past, 
or else will transform themselves into in
dustrial unions touched with the new 
spirit of hopeful revolt that sees near at 
hand the day of victory and of happiness 
for the workers. The Masters of the 
Bread see these signs of revolt and 
tremble; it is for us to rejoice, to forget 
the petty disputes over dead issues, to 
close up the ranks and march. 

Frenzied Finance in the Socialist Party. 
-Elsewhere in this issue of the REVIEW 

Comrade Bentall, Secretary of the Social
ist Party of Illinois, tells the humiliating 
truth about the collapse of the Chicago 
Daily W or/d. In this paragraph we de
sire to supplement his article with a few 
additional facts and to draw certain obvi
ous <:onclusions. The Chicago Daily So
cialist, as it was originally called, had' its 
beginning in a temporary project 'for 
issuing a daily for two weeks preceding 
the November election of 1906. The new 
daily was greeted with such outbursts of 
enthusiasm from the comrades of Chicago 
and the whole northwest that plans were 
hastily matured for continuing it per
manently. Immense sums of money 
poured in as loans and stock subscrip
tions, and right there the paper entered 
1111 its career of frenzied finance which has 
jn-.;t clo-.;ed in the manner described by 
( ·nmracte Rentall . Tn~teacl nf using the 

capital for a reserve to provide for dull 
seasons, the directors and managers of 
the daily proceeded immediately to 
squander the entire amount on fancy 
salaries, high rents and similar extrava
gances. Again and again and again 
frantic appeals were made for financial 
help to "save the Daily," and again and 
again the trusting comrades "dug up." 
Worst o1 all, many invested their scanty 
savings in the bonds and notes of the 
"Workers' Publishing Society," in the 
vain hope of some time getting the money 
back. For years the Daily has paralyzed 
the Socialist party of Chicago. Its <:hronic 
deficits have exhausted the resources and 
dampened the ardor of the most willing 
workers. Its editors, with a few honor· 
able exceptions, have cringed before the 
officials of the reactionary craft unions. 
and edited the news <:olumns of the paper 
in a way to suit these officials. Hundreds 
of thousands of dollars of working peo
ple's money have been sunk in turning 
out a cheap imitation of a capitalist daily. 
with nothing in it to fire the spirit of a 
rebellious wage-slave. In 1912 came the 
one chance of a life-time to retrieve past 
mistakes and build up a great working
class newspaper. Now this chance has 
been thrown away, and our only legacy 
from the deceased daily is a valuable store 
of experience. Let us treasure this and 
when the time comes use it. 

We have a new offer for the smaller 
Socialist Locals, and for comrades who 
are trying with small resources to scat
ter the best Socialist literature. For 
FIVE DOLLARS we will send five 
copies of the REVIEW to one address 
every month for one year, and will also 
send by express prepaid any of our books 
to the amount of $6.00 at retail prices. 
The Reviews will sell for ten cents each. 
making $6.00, or a total of $11.00 for the 
Reviews and books. In selecting books 
be sure and include several copies of our 
new lOc book by Dr. Anton Pannekoek 
MARXISM AND DARWINISM. It 
gives just the information every Social
ist wants, condensed into 68 pages. Full 
description next month: 
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INTERNATIONAL NOTES 
. BY WILLIAM E. BOHN 

The International Protest Against War. 
During the past month one thought has 
united the mind of the working class of 
all Europe. While the terrible carnage 
in Turkey has gone its course, while dip
lomats have been watching for a chance 
to steal an advantage, while military au
thorities have been getting their forces 
in readiness for a conflict of great pow
ers,-the working class has been saying 
in a dozen different languages but with 
the same sense of responsibility and power 
that this conflict shall not take place. 
In resolu"tions, in m;lss meetings, in street 
demonstrations, in conventions, and fi
nally in the special congress of interna
tional congress of the Socialist movement, 
the conviction and purpose of the workers 
has found such expression that it could 
not go unheeded. 

On November 17, in compliance with 
the suggestio!'! of the International Bu
reau, Socialist mass meetings were held 
in all the important centers of popula
tion. Berlin, Paris, London, Rome, Brus
sels~very great city in Europe pre
sented the same sight on that day. In 
Paris alone at least 100,000 people gath
ered to voice their protest against being · 
dragged into a fratricidal international 
butchery. The number of manifestants 
must have gone well into the millions. 
In point of mass alone this was the most 
impressive demonstration of the sort the 
world has ever seen. At all of the more 
important points addresses were deliv
ered by representatives of the various 
nations most interested in the matter at 
stake. The greetings given the English
men in Germany and the Germans in 
England afforded immediate demonstra
tion of the unity of interest existing be
tween the peoples whom the diplomats 
attempt to represent as enemies. 

The meeting of the International Con
gress was given added significance by 
the fact that it was preceded by three na
tional Socialist congresses. The German 
Social-Democratic Party of Austria and 
the Socialist Party of Switzerland hap
rene<i to hold their regular conventions 

at just the right time to express the sense 
of these national movements; and in 
France a special congress was called for 
the purpose. 

Besides international affairs the Aus· 
trian gathering had many important mat
ters to consider. The party constitution 
was revised, the government's attempts 
to hamper the labor union movement was 
discussed and the relations with the or
ganizations of the Austrian Czechs were 
taken up. With regard to the latter sub
ject the congress was able to announce a 
vast improvement. It will be remembered 
that the International Congress of Copen
hagen, a separate party organization of 
the Czechs, applied for admission and 
had its application denied. At present 
there are two Czechish party organiza
tions, one, the smaller, is united with the 
German party in a national federation. 
The other, called "Separatist," is still 
working alone. But there is good pros
pect of its coming into the national fed
eration and so re-establishing its relation. 
with the international movement. 

But, without being on the program, the 
international situation held the center 
of the stage at the congress. Austria is 
the great power most nearly concerned 
in the Balkan difficulty. For a consider
able time during the last month the 
world has been momentarily expecting 
that the Austrian ministry would declare 
war because a certain consul to a Servian 
town had disappeared. It was evident 
at that time that ihe slightest pretext 
would be used to seize Albania. So our 
Austrian comrades faced a real condition~ 
What they did was a credit to their com
mon sense. They declared that the peo
ple of the country were absolutely un
interested in the prospect of a foreigu 
conflict and outlined a plan of campaign 
for the crystallization of public opinion. 
The moment the congress adjourned a 
great peace campaign was started. Sub
sequent developments show that this 
move has not been without results. 

In France the national Socialist con-
!Hess had the convention I ' t·lcahout 
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the general strike. It was evident from 
the start that the delegates were in favor 
of using all means available against a 
threatened war. The resolution adopted, 
however, was so worded that the French 
representatives at Basel would not feel 
bound to insist on any particular sort 
of tactics at the expense of introducing 
discord into the international assembly. 

The Special International Congress 
met on November 24th. The chairman 
was Comrade Herman Greulich, only 
surviving member of the congress of the 
old International which met at Basel in 
1869. In his opening address he men
tioned the fact that on that occasion the 
London Times, referred to the Interna
tional as "a great soul with a small 
body," and went on to say that in our 
day its body is gigantic and its soul is 
no smaller. 

A committee of the International bu
reau had a carefully prepared resolution 
to submit. It repeated the antimilitary 
resolutions of the congresses of Stutt
gart and Copenhagen and made a rapid 
analysis of the present situation. · It 
then took up the countries involved, one 
by one, and outlined the duties resting 

.upon the working class in each. The 
Socialists of the Balkan peninsula were 
praised for their sturdy opposition to the 
present war and had pointed out to them 
that peace for the Dalkan region can be 
found only in a confederation of the small 
states for mutual protection and commer
cial interchange. Upon the workers of 
Austria-Hungary, the resolution declared, 
rests the chief responsibility for the ward
ing off of the immediate danger of war. 
If a conflict of great powers is precipi
tated. it will be Austria that will make 
the first move. A recent protest strike 
in Russia against the· attitude of the 
Czar's go_vernment was hailed as a fine 
exhibition of workihg-class power. The 
Socialist parties of France. Germany. and 
England were called upon to oppose to 
the utmost the attempts of capitalists, 
diplomats, and military powers to excite 
the public mind to the point of precipi
tating- a war. If France and Eng-land re
fu~e to hack Russia, and Germany fails 
tn come to the aid of Russia. it was de
clared. a great international conflict is 

practically impossible. To convince the 
governments of these countries that the 
people will not endure being blindly 
steered into a war in which they have 
no possible interest is the duty of the 
Socialist movement. The International 
Bureau was warned that during this 
crucial time it must exercise special care 
to keep the working-class organizations 
of Europe well informed of developments 
in the various countries and, in particu
lar, of all steps taken by the various So
cialist groups. 

The final paragraph read as follows: 
''So this congress turns to you, prole
tarians and Socialists of all lands, and de
pends upon you to make your voices 
heard in this crucial hour. Express your 
determination in all forms, in all places, 
make your protest in parliaments, unite 
in great mass demonstrations, utilize all 
means which are afforded you by your 
organization and by the power of the pro
letariat. See to it that the governments 
have constantly before their eyes the 
sleepless and energetic will of the people. 
Thus place over against the capitalist 
world of exploitation and wholesale mur
der the proletarian world of freedom and 
brotherhood." 

This resolution received unanimous sup
port. )'aures and Vaillant spoke for 
France, Adler for Austria, Haase for Ger
many, Soukop for the Czechs, Troelstra 
for all the small nations of central and 
northern Europe, Sakasoff for Bulgaria, 
Agnini for Italy, and Clara Zetkin for the 
women of the world. The veteran Bebel 
spoke a few words in conclusion, and with 
the cry "War on war" the congress was 
declared adjourned. 

Russia. Election of the Fourth Duma. · 
The Russian election· has created little 
excitement. To be sure, the result was 
a foregone conclusion. Nothing but a 
reactionary majority could be returned 
by the electoral machinery perfected in 
the famous coup de d'etat of 1907. But 
the course of the election as a whole
there was no campaign worthy of the 
name-is a matter of deep interest to 
the working class and to all those who 
are concerned in the spread of democratic 
institutions. Though the Fourth Duma 
will be the most reactionarv Russia has vet 
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had, the popular vote showed a tremen
dous increase in the following of the So
cial Democracy. This fact is due, appar
ently, both to an increase in the number 
of Socialists and to a turning away from 
the abstensionist policy of the so-called 
Revolutionary Socialist group. 

In the third Duma the Socialists had a 
group of 13; according to early reports 
of the recent election this number has 
been cut down to 12. The party of the 
extreme right, on the contrary, is reported 
to have gained 112 seats. The Octobrists. 
who make a rather feeble stand for con
stitutional government, lost 56 seats. The 
general division of forces is reported to be 
as follows: Right, 163; C~nter, 144; Left. 
125. In the last Duma the Socialists were 
the only ones who dared make any con
sistent opposition to the government; it 
is easy, therefore, to foresee what kind of 
history will be made by the new Duma. 

To show how little is signified by these 
6.gures it is only necessary to go back of 
them for a moment. It will be remem
bered that the first two Dumas, which 
were chosen immediately after the revo
lutionary movement of 1905, refused to 
do the bidding of the government. Both 
contained large groups of Socialists and 
constitutionalists. Both were dismissed 
after short sessions, the Czar ·expressing 
his sorrow at the fact that he found it 
impossible to do useful, constructive 
labor with their- help. Then came the 
election law of 1907. This measure is 
guaranteed to return a majority for the 
government under all circumstances. Ac
cording to its provisions the voters are 
divided into "curies," or groups. The 
wage-earners, the farmers, the large land
owners, the large capitalists of the cities. 
the small capitalists of the cities, etc .. 
form separate groups. Each group 
chooses electors to a sort of electoral 
college which, in turn, makes choice of 
the Duma members. In this electorial 
body the reactionists have, of course, a 
reliable majority. But there is one pro
vision which makes it impossible for it 
to make up a slate entirely to its liking. 
The representatives of any group in the 
Duma must be chosen from among the 
electors sent to the electoral college by 
the voters of that group. Since the six 

electors from the wage-earning group are 
sure to be Socialists, there is no escape 
from the choice of at least half-a-dozen 
real representatives of the working-class. 
But beyond this small number Socialism 
has little to expect. It may be able to 
return a few members from the small 
capitalist group, or from certain cities 
which, by special dispensation, have a 
direct election. But this is all. 

In addition to difficulties inherent in 
the electoral machinery, our Russian 
comrades have had to fight the mast 
illegal and violent opposition imaginable. 
Their papers have been suppressed and 
their organizations broken up. Whenever 
one of their candidates declared himself. 
he was forthwith placed under arrest or 
hounded out of the district in which his 
residence was established. 

But irt spite of all this, the Socialist vote 
increased tremendously. It is, naturally. 
impossible to obtain reliable reports of 
the popular vote, but it is evident from 
figures which have reached this side of 
the water that in the larger cities the vote 
for Socialist candidates more than doubled. 
In Petersburg- the percentage increased 
from 9.4 to 19.5; in Moscow, from 9 to 29. 

The cause of the working-class and of 
constitutional g-overnment has. then. won 
a victory in Russia. What is a merely 
popular victory now, wilt be transformed 
into a parliamentary v!ctory as soon as 
the people are sufficiently organized to 
renew the fight for representative J!OV

ernment. If men are more important than 
parliamentary majorities, the people are 
triumphing in bloody Russia. 

This means that the noble work done 
by the tiny group of Socialists in the 
third Duma has borne fruit. For five 
years now these thirteen men have been 
the only open and effective nucleus of 
the Socialist ·movement. Protected by 
parliamentary immunity, they have criti
cized the government, introduced meas
ures. and in f!eneral voiced the feelings 
of their constituents. In particular they 
have fought hard against the tyrannou;: 
annexation of Finnland and the nullifi
cation of the right of the workers to or
ganize in labor unions. Of course every 
measure they have opposed has been 
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Eat Anything 
Without Fear 

Tightness of the Stomach Caused by Undigested Food 
Stopped with a Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet. 

When you feel that if your stomach was being tightly choked 
-when the pain is intense and you break out in a cold and 
clammy perspiration and there is a lump in your throat and you 
are weak and nauseated-all you need is a Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablet to clear away the wreakage of undigested food left in the 
stomach and intestines and restore you to your normal self again. 
And this can all be accomplished within a few moments. 

You May HaYe Often Buried the Hearty Eater I Why Not Emulate Him? 

Thousands of people have learned so well how sure and depend
able Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are for all stomach ills that they 
now eat anything they want without fear of distress. They arc 
never without a package at home and at the office, and upon any 
indication that the stomach is a little weary, they take a Stuart 's 
Tablet after each meal for a few days until the digestive organs 
get rested up again. 

This is a splendid plan to follow and always results in much 
good. The appetite is improved, the food is relished more, your 
sleep is more refreshing, and your disposition will make you 
friends instead of enemies. 

For Indigestion Sour Stomach, Belching, Gas, Coated :I'onguc, 
Intestinal Indigestion and all Stomach Disorders and Pains-or 
for loss of appetite-Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are invaluable . 

Use them freely-they are as harmless as sugar would be
and are not to be classed as "medicine." They have no effect 
whatever on the system except the benefits they bring you 
through the proper digestion of your food. 

All Drug stores sell Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. The price 
is 50 cents per box. 
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passed despite their oppos1t1on. Often 
enough they have been threatened with 
imprisonment or personal violence. But 
they have kept manfully at their work. 
Their speeches, the only propaganda mat: 
ter which the government dared not sup
press, have been spread throughout the 
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land and have served to keep Socialism 
before the people. The result of these 
conditions is seen in the fact that during 
the recent elections there has been a de
crease in the number of those who re
sponded to the "Revolutionary" appeal to 
boycott the ballot. 
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This pamphlet, dealing with a sub
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A Genuine Rupture Cure 
Sent on Trial to Prove. It 

Throw Away Your Truss 

My Appliance for Men, Women and 
Children Actually CURES 

Send the FREE Coupon Today 

If you have tried most everything else, come to me. 
Where others fail is where I have my greatest success. 
Send attached coupon today and I will send you free 
my illustrated book on Rupture and its cure, showing 
my Appliance and giving you prices and names of 
many people who have tried it and were cured. It 
is instant relief when all others fail. Remember, I 
use no salves, no harness, no lies. 

I send on trial to prove what I say is true. 
You are the judge and once having seen my illustrat
ed book and read it you will be as enthusiastic as my 
hundreds of patients whose letters you can also read. 
Fill out free coupon below and mail tcday. It's well 
worth your time whether you try my appliance or not. 

Cured At the Age of 76 
Mr. C. E. Broob. Manhall, Michipn 

Dear Sir:-I brpn 1llina your Appliance for the cure of Rupture (I had a 
prelty t.d cue) I think in May, 1\106. On Nonmber 20, 190.~. I quitlllina 
it. Since that time I ha ... DOt needed or uaed it. lam weD of rupture and 
rank myoelf amons tluloe cured by tbe Broob Diecovery, whioh, oonaiderin& 
my 11e. 76 ,....,, I recard as remarkable. Y ery lincerely youra, 

Juneatown, N. C. • • SAM.~. HOOVER. 

Others Failed But the Appliance Cured 
C. E. Broob, Manhall, Miohipn. 

Dear Sir:-Your Apptiance ilid all you claim for the little boy, and more. 
lor it cured him eound and well. We let him wear it about a year in all al
though it cured him 3 montba after be had bosun to wear it. We had tried 
•rreral otber remediea and &OI no relief. and I aball certainly reoommeod it to 
lriooda.lor We aurely owe it to you. Youra ~!fully, 

No. 717 S. Main St., Akron, 0. WM. PATTERSON. 

Child Cured In Four Months 
21 Jan11e11 St., Dubuque, Iowa. 

Broob Rupture Appliance Co. 
Gentltmen:-The haby'a rupture ia altopther cured, thanka to your ap. 

plianee, and we are eo thankful to you. II we could only have known of it 
-our little boy would not have had to IUifer near as muoh aa he did. 
Be wore your brace a little over four monlha and baa Dot worn it now lor 
sa •eelu!. Youn very truly, 

ANDREW EGGENBERGER 

The above ia C. E. Brooka, Inventor of the 
Appliance, who cured himaelf and who 
haa been curing other• for over 30 
yean. If ruptured, write him today 

REMEMBER 
I send my Appliance on trial to prove 

what I say is true. You are to be the 
judge. Fill out free coupon below and 
mail today. 

FREE 
Information Coupon 

C. E.·BROOKS, 
20D State St., Marshall, Mich. 

Please send me by mail, in plain wrap
per, your illustrated book and full infor
mation about your Appliance for the cure 
of rupture. 

Name. 

City ... 

R.F. 0. . State 
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NEWS AND VIEWS 
. Lateat Election Retuma 

Alabama . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . .. .. . 
Arizona . . . . ... .. . ... . . . .. . 
Arkansas ... .. . .. .... . .. . . .. .. ... .. . . . 
California ............. .. ... . . . 
Colorado .. . . ... . ... . . , . . . . ....... . 
Connecticut . .... .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. ... . . 
Delaware .......... .. .. · .. .... .. . .... . . . . 
Florida .. .. . . . . . .. .. ... . .. . ......... .. . . 
Georgia . .. . . . , ... .. .. .. . . .. . . . ... . . .... . 
Idaho .. .. . . .... . ...... ... . . .... .. ...... . 
Illinois . . . . ..... .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. ......... . 
Indiana . . . . ...... .. . ... .. . . .. . . . . . ..... . 
Iowa .. . ........ .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . ··· · .. , 
Kansas . ...... .. .. . . ... .. ... . . ... .. .. . . . 
Ken~~cky . ... .. . . . . . . .... . .. . . . ........ . 
Loutstana .. .. . . .... . .. ... ... . ... . .. .. . . . 
Maine . ......... .. . ... .. .. . . . . . . .. .... . . 
Maryland . . ..... . . ....... . . .. . .... . .. .. . 
\1assachusctts . ... .... . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . 
Michigan . . ..... .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. ... . . . .. . 
Minnesota .. . . .... ... . . . . .. . : . .. ... .. ... . 
l\f!sslssiJ?pi . ............ .. . .... . . . . . . . .. . 
Mtssoun . .. ... . . . . ... . . . .. . . ... .. . . . . .. . 
Montana . .... . . ...... . . t • . • ... • • •... . ••• 

Nebraska .......... ... ......... . ..... . 
Nevada . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. . . . .. . 
New Hampshire . ..... .. . . . . . .. . ..... .. . 
New Jersey . . .... . .... . ...... . ... . .. . . . 
New Mexico .. . . ... . . . .. .. ....... . ..... . 
New York . .. . .. . .... . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . 
North Carolina . ... .. ... .. . . ... . ... . ... . 
North Dakota .. ... . . . . . . .... . .. . . ... . .. . 
Ohio ....... . ..... . .. .. . . ... ..... . .... . . . 
Oklahoma . . . . . . . . . . ..... ... . . . . . . . .... . . 
Oregon . . .. . . .... . . .. . .. . .... .. ... . . . .. . 
Pennsylvania . . .. . ... . ..... . . . . . . .... . .. . 
Rhode lslaml . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .... .... . 
South Carolina .... . . . .. .. . .... ..... .. . . 
South Dakota .... . .... . . .. ........ . . . 
Tennessee .. ... .. .. .. .. . . . .......... . . 
Tf'xas .. .. ... . . . ... .. .... . .. . 
Utah ... ... .. .... . .. . . .. ... . . . .. . .. .. . . 
Vermont . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. ..... .. . 
Virginia . . . . . . . . ..... . ..... .. . .. . . 
Washinl!"ton . . . ... . . ....... ... .. .. . .. . . . . 
West Virgin ;a . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . 
Wisconsin .. .. ... . .... . . . .. . 
Wyominl-{ . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... . . . . .... . 

:;,otH 
3,144 
8,153 

80,000 
16,418 
10,056 

556 
4,406 
1,014 

11,960 
81,278 
:!6,931 
16,967 
26,807 
11,647 
:..21 1 
2,541 
3,971 

12,616 
23.211 
27,505 

2,061 
28.148 
10,885 
10,21!1 
4,000 
1,980 

15,901 
2.859 

60,000 
800 

7,000 
89.930 
42.262 
13,222 
RO,fi8!1 
2,0.J9 

164 
:!,500 
3,492 

24.896 
9,023 

928 
820 

40,134 
15,000 
:!4.120 

2.713 

894,206 
The~e figures arc official for many states. How

•·ver the vote of several states is semi-official 
Tn the state of Washington the vote of two small 
.-ounties is missing. 

California. Comrade Thompson of Eureka 
reports 781 Socialist votes in that county out 
of a total of 8,166. Other candidates made a 
fair showing. They already have a council
man in Eureka and <'Xpect to elect the mayor 
next time. 

Comrade Lester Small claims :!9 vote' 
against 4 four years ago. for Dehs in Sonoma. 

Comrade M. M. Thorne of Uno, writes that 
the Sociali!~ts increased their vote 2.500 per 

'" 

. 
cent in their home precinct. Comrade D. W. 
Thorne, candidate for the assembly of the 
16th district, put up a whilwind campaign, do· 
ing great work. 

J. Dahlstrom of Contra Costa county, run· 
ning the second time for the assembly, re
ceived 1,241 votes against 609 last time. The 
Debs' vote was 1,297, nearly three times the 
1908 vote. The women cast about one-third 
the vote. They are going to be a big help in 
the future Socialist movement. 

Comrade Kelly of Chilcoot reports 148 votes 
for Debs in Lassen county. 

Comrade Cothran reports the Socialist vote 
for San Diego county, 2,873 as against 1,342 
in 1908. 

Comrade Goodhue reports a gain in Pluma> 
county from 61 votes in 1910 to 233 this year. 
It was only a few years ago when there was 
only one lone Socialist in this district. 

Comrade Danner writes that the Socialist 
increase in his district is about 300 per cent. 

Idaho. Comrade Herrington of Cataldo re
ports 45 straight votes in his precinct. This 
is a mighty encouraging bunch of trail 
blazers. 

Laclede elected a justice of the peace and 
constable; 34 straight SociaHst votes out of 
130, according to Comrade Frank Drast. Bad 
weather prevented the timber boys from get
tin~ out. Better luck next time. 

Recording Secretary Johnson writes: "We 
had two lone Socialists in Colburn two years 
ago and 19 straight votes this year." Isn't it 
great? Find one Socialist in a city one year 
and in two years you will find six. Who says 
we are not optimists? . 

IllinoiL From Davis comes word throu(!"h 
Comrade Vore that the single Socialist vote in 
1908 has grown to sixteen. Congratulations 
to the propa~andist. Hope the sixteen prove 
as active as he was. 

The Springfield vote grew from 250 in 1908 
to 458 in 1912; county total of 1,007 according 
to word received from Comrade Secretary 
Campbell. 

Secretary Morgan reports 76 Socialist votes 
in White Hall· as against 7 in 1908 and 38 in 
1908. See what the 38 "will do before next 
election. · "' 

Secretary Liimatainen reports 140 in De
kalb. 

Indiana. Comrade Kennedy of Shelbyville 
reports 97 Socialist votes in 1908 in Shelby 
county, 196 in 1910 and 319 this year. This is 
as good a showing as we have seen. 

Comrade Frey writes from Wanatah, "Our 
vote jumped from 5 in 1908 to 35 votes this 
vear in Cass township. 
· Iowa. Secretary Morton r~ports 161 Social
ist votes in Oelwein and 188 in the county 
;wainst 37 four years ago. The local secured 
19 new members at its last meeting. Now is 
the time to educate our new members. 

Kansas. Fred Stanton of Mulherry was 
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elected to the State Senate and Everett Miller, 
a miner of Cherokee, to the Legislature. 'A 
large number of township officers were elected. 
Good for Kansas! 

Secretary Snyder of Columbus, giving the 
official report of Cherokee county, says, "Debs 
polled 2,006 votes and Brewer, running for 
U. S. Congress, polled 2,182 votes." The So
cialists also elected eleven county · officials. 
polling more votes than the Democrats and 
Republicans combined. Good for Kansas' 
Thts is great work! No old party alliance 
has any chance there. 

Secretary Sease reports 20 out of 48 votes 
for Debs in Horace, a 140 per cent increase. 
Going up! 

Secretary Barnett reports that Fort Scott 
more than doubled their Socialist vote, and 
that Bourbon county jumped from 388 in 1910 
to 706 votes in 1912. 

Louisiana. J. H. Helton, one of the boys 
of the Brotherhood of Timber Workers, who 
were acquitted last month, in the Grabow riot, 
got out in time to be home to vote for Deb~ . 
He writes : "DeRidder increased her Socialist 
vote from 4 in 1908 to 103 in 1912." Comrade 
Helton thinks the Socialists will carry the Par
ish at the election in December owing to the 
strike. 

Massachusetts. Many wards in Lawrence, 
the scene of the textile workers' strike, cast a 
solid vote for Socialism. The general in
crease in vote over 1908 was over 35 per cent, 
and this in spite of the fact that 80 per cent 
of the workers there have no vote. 

Michigan. Local Bay City reports that there 
were 447 votes cast for Socialist president and 
516 votes in Bay county. 

Minnesota. Comrade Taltinen of Cloquet 
writes that 425 Socialist votes were polled in 
Carlton county. 

Montana. Philipsburg polled 90 Debs votes. 
This is the first year the Socialist Party has 
been in the field in that neck of the woods, 
according to Dominick Vironda. That's a 
good healthy beginning. · 

The . Finnish Local at Red Lodge reports 
397 votes in Carbon county for Mayor Dun
can as governor and 394 for the Progressive 
candidate. 

Comrade Odegard reports 434 votes for 
Debs in his county, or nearly 13 per cent of 
the total vote and 42 per cent of the total 
vote at Rollins. 

Nevada. The Socialist Party of Tonopah in
creased ·its vote from 169 in 1908 to 503 in 
1912, a plurality of 10 over the Democrats, 274 
over the Republicans and 271 over the Pro
gressives. M. Scanlon, Socialist candidate for 
State Senate was elected by 666 votes-218 
over his closest competitor. W. Morgan, the 
other state senator candidate, received a plural
ity of 18. Davis was elected assemblyman and 
Dunseath, justice of the peace. Several other 
Socialists were elected to the county offices. 
Tonopah is a mining camp of 5,000, so these 
are ,·ery evidently real working class victories. 
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ENDONL 5 0 and We Ship You This 
Superb Rocker! 
Yes, only SOc and we c •hip you thi• m•gnifi~"' 

Rocker. Only SOc down and then SOc per month-$3.95 
in all for this handsome piece of furniture. Positively 
the areateat haraain ever offered here or at any other 
place. \Vrite for free catalog and bargain llst today. 
We defy any house in America to equal our stupendous 
offers. You can see for yourself what an elegant rocker 
this is. It is made In American Quarter-sawed oak fin
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No. A 1264. Order by number. This rocker is only 
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Easy Payments 
The great houae of Straus and Schram, with a 
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ELECTION DAY AT TO~OPAH, NEVADA, SOCIALISTS ON THE JOB. 

The Socialist party local has divided the city 
into districts for the distribution of literature. 
Thus they assure packed houses to every So
cialist speaker. They made no attempt to catch 
middle class reformers, but appealed directly 
to the workers and 80 per cent of the regis
tered workers voted for Socialism. Congratu
lations and then some to the Tonopah com
rades. 

Comrade Hempel and the prospectors in 
Copperhill are still on the job. They are few 
in number but more than half Reds. 

New Jersey. Comrade \Varner of Glasboro 
reports 205 Socialist votes in Gloucester 
county according to official returns. 

New Mexico. 0 . W . Skorkowsky, Socialist 
committeeman, of Portales, reports 200 So
cialist votes in Roosevelt county and says, 
"We have a hard row to hoe down here, but 
we mean to fight to the finish . \Ve have a 
local that is doing work and we are making 
new Socialists fast." 

New York. Comrade Millard, of Gover
neur, writes that they had 41 Socialist votes 
this year; there were none in 1908. 

Ohio. Butler county gave 3,421 votes for 
Socialism this year, more than Taft or Roose
velt got. Ruthenberg pollee! :1.475 votes. 
Capitalist papers concede Socialist Party can
didates ran second on all county offices.-Re
port from Secretary Shafor. 

H. 1\1. Byer. of Byesville, reports 82 Social
ist votes in precinct C of Jackson township, 
out of 181. 

Oregon. Secretary Dorfman. of Portland, 
reports official figures f0r Oreg-on , 14.fl74 So
cialist votes in 1912 : 7,:l:l!J votes in 1908. 

Comrade Steiner of Port Orfo rd. report s the 
election of their county coroner. also the So
cialists lacked only 170 \"Ol<·s nf dcding their 
canclidate for State Legislature. 

Comrade Dorfman reports 14.112 Socialist 
votes in Portland as against 7,:!39 in 1909. 
Good work for Portland' 

Pennsylvania. Secretary Mayo of Roches
ter, writes that the vote in his county was 
1,7:.18, a 256 per cent gain over 1908. Every 
one of the 15 branches in that county expect 
to have Study Classes organized before the 
first of the year. Comrade Mayo says they 
realize that it is education that counts. His 
letter carried a bundle order for "Shop Talks," 
the best book for a beginner studying Mane 

Comrade Dresch reoorts" the Socialist vote 
of Grove City, 51 in 1908 and 183 in 1912. 
Mercer county, 1,708 against 607 in 1908. 

Comrade Platt, of Sharon, in sending the 
official returns of Pennsylvania, gives 80,915 
as against 33,914 in 1908. We do not believe 
any state will equal the Pennsylvania report, 
which is almost a 200 per cent gain. 

L. W . Woods writes t~at Debs polled l,.f6• 
votes in Erie, the county giving us 1,973 votes. 
The county vote for 1908 was 1,037. Con
gratulations to Erie. 

Comrade Lindner writes, "Debs polled 663" 
votes in Beaver county in 1908 and made a 
gain of 1,805 votes this year. We fell behind 
the vote last year on account of Big Tooth. 
\Vhat we want is a class-conscious vote that 
we can count on." 

County Secretary Gumbert claims 313 votes 
for Socialism in Bradford county against 190 
votes in 1908. 

South Dakota. Secretary Dinz.y, ef Sioux 
Falls, sends in the official vote for his state 
as follows: For Debs, 4,267; for governor 
and lieutenant govern0r respectively, 3,5i8 and 
:;,6!lH. Cnmradt·s running for Congress also 
pnlkd a surprisingly large vote. 

l "omradc :\twood. of Sisseton, reports ,,.. 
So<·ialist votes in Si~scton, as against :10 in 
)!)OS . 

Texas. Comrade James claims 27 sound 
Socialist votes in Donna, being more than Taft 
and Teddy can muster. 
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ST. LOUIS J!'<DUSTRJAL RE\'OI.l"TION.-\RY SOCJ.-\LJSTS. 

I 
I. Betts, Secretary. 8. 
2. Pollard. 9. A. Joseph. 
3. Lung. 10. O'Brien. 
f. Dr. Ray. 11. Justice. 
6. Weideman. 12. Sancheg. 
6. Neifiend. 13. Lung. 
7. Fisher. U . Mrs. Betts. 

St. Louis industrial Socialists.-Comrade W. 
H. Betts, Branch No. 1, sends the following 
interesting information: "We, of branch 1, 
accept as members only, those who earn their 
living by actual labor, as we doubt that one 
who is not up against the actual grind can 
be class conscious. As all branches have 
complete autonomy, they are at liberty to ac
cept as members any one they wish, but no 
professional man can be accepted as delegate 
to the City Central Committee. We have ten 
branches represented at the Central Commit
tee. 

We "reds" are going to make a Socialist 
movement in St. Louis that will relegate the 
reform office seekers to the -Progressive party 
where they have always belonged. The ma
chine here is composed of A. F. of L. fakers 
and reform Socialists who have repudiated 
Comrade Debs in the past and they are at the 
present time doing all in their power to do 
away with the democratic . spirit and member
ship control in the organization. We are hold
ing a regular Lyceum lecture course at 
:\schenbroedel Hall every Saturday night . 
Spukers from the I. W . W. Syndicalists. So-

I ,·,. :'drs. Pollard. 
16. :'drs. Graham. 
17. Graham. 
1~. Rieman .. 
19. Levine. 
ZO. Ballhans. 

21. Groeteke. 
22. Beinicke. 
23. Cohen. 
2f. H. J osepb. 
2 .>. Mrs. N eifiend. 
26. Mrs. Rieman. 

cialists and social reformers have presented 
their various points of view. A lecture by Dr. 
Ray on "The Red Flag" last Saturday night 
was conceded by all to be one of the best 
ever given in St. Louis. Our meeting are well 
attended and revolutionary comrades will al
ways find the Red Flag flying here. 

Those Wide Awake Germans. Announce
ment is made that S. Fischer, Verlag, the larg
est publishing house in Germany, will shortly 
issue a complete edition in German of Gus
tavus Myers' "History of the Great American 
Fortunes." By request, two new extensive 
chapters have been added by Comrade Myers 
-one on "The Carnegie Fortune," the other 
on "The American Proletariat." These chap
ters will almost make a volume hy themselves, 
and will also bt· published serially in "bie 
Neue H.t:ndschau," one of the foremost mag
azines in c;crmany. The translators of the 
work are Dr. Arthur Holitscher and a Berlin 
professor nf economics. A French edition of 
the work is also a future possibility. In ad
dition, announcement is also made that Gus
tavus Myers has in preparatio a0co0mgpr-e(ehen-
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sive new work entitled "The History of the 
Rise and Development of Capitalism in Can
ada." 

Hitherto the Canadian Socialist movement 
has had no original literature dealing with 
native conditions. This volume will be an 
exhaustive work, describing the vital economic 
forces and processes from the early part of 
the seventeenth century to the present, and 
will combine the narrative of the accumulation 
of great private fortunes with a complete ac
count of the origin and development of capi
talism which is rapidly reaching its climax in 
Canada. 

·From the Toronto Central Committee. New 
York Call: As secretary of Local Toronto No. 
I I have been instructed to ask you to publish 
the following in your paper: 

Whereas, a motion was passed by Local 
New York (published in the New York Call) 
that Gustavus Meyers be suspended, the same 
he published in the Bulletin and that Local 
Toronto be written to and all facts explained 
to them, and, 

Whereas, this action on the part of Local 
New York was taken some six weeks ago 
and as they have failed to communicate with 
us, we deem it but fair to Comrade Meye's 
that the rank and file of the Socialist Party 
of the state know that Local Toronto was 
acquainted with the facta of the case before 
Comrade Meyers was asked to join the party. 
Comrade Meyers insisted upon this. . There
fore, be it 

Resolved, that a copy of this be placed upon 
the minutes, a copy sent to the Weekly Bul
letill, the New York Call, and the INTERNATIONAL 
SocL\I.IST REVIEW, P. C. Young. Secretary 
Local No. 1. S. D. P. of C. 

A plan for the change from a capitalist gov
ernment to an industrial government. 

A GREAT LITTLE BOOK 
PriceSc; 3-lOc; 40-$1.00; lOOfor$2.00 
Send money to H. A. HEDDEN, Jackson, Mich. 

HEADQUARTERS OF 18TH WARD, PITTSBURG. 

The photograph printed above shows the 
headquarters of the 18th Ward Branch of the 
S~cialist Partr of Pennsylva~ia: Six weeks 
pnor to electiOn they had bnlhantly lighted 
headquarters every night and the best speakers 
obtainable to educate those who cared to hear 
about Socialism. The 18th 'Ward has many 
good Reds and they are always on the job. 
The photograph was sent us by Comrade 
Bauer. 

Washington. Comrade Dennis, of Port An
geles, reports official vote for Clallan county. 
610; the vote two years ago was 300. It won't 
take long at this rate of increase. 

Comrade Beals, of Okanogan, reports 824 
Socialist votes in that county. 

Organizer Atkins, of Sumas, sends in a $ .. 5 
order for books and says, "Our vote sprang 
from 16 four years ago to 110 last week; a 
result largely due to the use of your books, 
pamphlets and the REVIEw." This is the best 
endorsement we have had yet. And we are 
going to keep on improving. 

West Virginia. Official returns show Debs 
received 1,077 votes in Harrison county. Sec
retary Maxwell writes that Debs polled more 
votes than any other candld t i d county. 
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A Course of Lessons • 
In - - -

Drugless Healing 
(Mechano-Therapy) 

FREE r • 
Not one cent to pay, either now or later-no obligations 

of any lcind or nature. Just your simple request will bring 
you this valuable and interesting course of 62 lessons by return mail, 'Without aut. 

575 

This ls thefirn t!me such an offer has ever been made. It may be the only time. \Ve cannot urge yon too 
stronaly to accept this exceptional opportunity without a moment's hestication. 

This offer is nri<llylimiled. As soon as a certain number of courses have been mailed. we shall be compelled 
to withdraw the offer. So don't wait a minute. Send your acceptance right away. 

These Free Lessons Teach You 
Row to treat Headache How to treat a Sprain How to treat Catanh How to treat PleurliJ' 

It:: g::~ C::::,':!:ron :lg: ~g ::::; ~;~.::~~•m Jl~: :g ~~:; ff.•:eG:~cr Ug; :: ::::: f:~=:.~e 
How t.o treat 1odltut1oa How w treat Lumbago How to treat Para lyala Besides dozens of other Important 

blaltb oubjeeta whleh eYWJODe ehould lrnow. Every einalo etep explained and pictured eo plainly tbat you cannot fail to underotand. 

WHY We Are Making This Offer-
we want the public to I< now the real truth about Drugless Healing. We want you to convince yoursel! by a 

t:,actkal derrttnutrali~n~ just what a wonderful new curntive force may be placed at your command. Besides. these 

~=or:-.r~!e:!~n~::.-~i~'::~:."fe~~g ~: ,if';~:;:~lrh";r~~ ~;~~:~~~~time you can muter thia wonderful new 

If you want to eam $2,500 to $6000 a year; if you want an established profession that is pleasant dignified 
and rtmarkab}y profttable; tf you want to become muter of your own and others' health and happin~then send for the }o~ Couree 
and ... wbat Drufle. Healing baa to otrer you. Hundreds or auceeuful fradoatea in every quarter of the world demonstrutc the won· 
derfal eftldeney o our metboda. What about yoanellT Are you satiafied. Ar:e you conUntedA hplthy, •••••••••••••••••• 
ba&>PJin your work. maldna a11 tbo money you wantT u not. get poet.edoo Drualeaa Healioa rig 'a""'!•• American College 

Remember, This Offer Is Limited! • • of Mechano-Therapy 
• - . • • Dept. 700 81 W. RIIDdolpb SL 

Wnte NOW /or FREE Cour•• ol Le .. one. Don't walt to think 1t # Chica&o UL 
ONr. Don't heaitate at a e:banoe like thill. Get the facta-the real tn:Jth. Learn what # • • • 
J'OU ean do and what 100 ean earn u a Meebano-Tberapi.st. TbeFree62·Leuon ,• \Y•thout ooetorobhgation, pleue .end me. by 
CoarM and our Free Book expl&io all. • maol. preoeld. your f ree bo<.k and tbe eouneof 62 

Seod just tbe coopoo, or a poe;t&l or Jetter, right away. # # leeaons in Drualesa Healing. 
# 

American College of Mechano-Therapy ,,'Name ......... . ...................... . 
11211 DepL 700 81 W. RIIDdolph SL, CHICAGO, ILL. •; 

FARMS WANTED. We h ... e direct bu,..n. Don't P•J' 
COIDIIIIulona. Write daecrlblna pwopertJ', namlna low-t 
prl-. We help bu,..e locate d•lrable propertJ' Fr-. 
~ ~.._....-, Slhlace '14. abmeapalll, llbm 

Addn•• . . ..... .. ........ . ....... ...... . 
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Darrow's New Pamphlet 
Industrial Conspiracies 

Just off the press. Lecture in Heilig Theatre, Portland, Ore., Sept. 
10, 1912. Being stenographic report of his great speech after the 
MeN amara trial in Los Angeles. A stinging rebuke to the pure and 
simple political actionists. A masterly analysis of U. S. Constitution 
illustrating its class character and showing how working class expres
sion has been obstructed. Seattle Locals of I. W. W. have just sent us 
the following letter: ''Inclosed find check for $25.00 for another 500 of 
Industrial Conspiracies by Clarence Darrow. Get them here as soon 
as possible. Yours for industrial freedom, W. H. Douglass, Sec. C.C.C." 

Have your local order some of these pamphlets for propaganda. Price 
'10c; in quantities $5.00 per hundred. Charges prepaid. 

PUBLISHED BY 

TURNER-NEWMAN & KNISPEL 
Make Checks Payable to Otto Newman, Box 701, PORTLAND, ORE. 

Speeches· of Ettor and Giovannitti 
To Jury In the Famous Labor Trial at Salem, Mass. 

CLEAR-COURAGEOUS-CONVINCING 

The most eloquent, uncompromising and revolutionary speeches ever made in an 
American Court. 

Ettor's vigorous eloquence and Giovannitti's scholarly arraignment of the wages system 
and the institutions of this country will leave an indellible impression on the minrls of all 
who read. 

Stenoeraphically Reported and Publiahed Verbatim 
Laaee Type Nicely Bound 

25c a Copy $10.00 per 100 
Send all ordera to Vincent St. John, 307-164 W. Waahinaton St, 

Chicaeo, lllinoia 

A schedule of dates are now being arranged for Ettor and Giovannitti. Speakers in 
Italian, German, Polish, Hungarian and other languages. Dates and terms upon application. 
For full information write : 

INDUSTRIAL UNION AGITATION BUREAU 
OF 

THE INDUSTRIAL WORKERS OF THE WORLD 
307-164 W. Waahineton Street Chicaco, lllinoia 
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A Socialist Watch 
::Anti-Trust Price 

A MAGNIFICENT WATCH FOR SOCIALISTS ONlY 
The Genuine Burlington Special !:~ret~~w~~1~~ 
manufacture. with the beautiful emblem of Socialism SPLEN
DIDLY ENGRAVED ON THE CASE BY HAND, direct 
to you on a staggering Anti-Trust Offer. 

The F·lght IS Qnl We are bound to win our gigan-
• tic Anti-Truat fight, even against the 

moet overw~lmjng odds. We are de termined that no price
booeting system. no "quiet" agreements to throttle competi
tion. can or will atop ua in our e1forts to secure a (air deal Cor 
the consumer. 

WE ARE DETERMINED to accompliah the introduction of our i.n
depeodeat tine ol _t.ch.., even thouab we were obliged to fight a com
bination of all the watch manufaclwvl of the country. 

WE WON'T "KNUCKLE DOWN" to aeltiog ~ &moDi 
dealera, 10 we han decided upon an offer 10 o•erwbelmiDg in ito liber
ality lh.at it hu completebo revolutionised the watch iodUAtry of the 
counl.ry. We call the cr-t factorieo a trust becauae they hove perfected 
a ey~tem of contract. aDd ..,_ante with dealera which eaableo them 
to liz pricee aDd control trade. We do not oay that the Watch Trust II 
illecal. But we do in.wt that their o atem of "quiet" agreement.e a.ad 
proli~& contraclll il Yery, nry unfair. 

Special Offer to Socialists 
The MAGNIFICENT BURLINGTON SPECIAL, 
our very finest watch, direct to you at the ROCK-BOTTOM 
the regular wholesale price. 

25 Yurs 
Caaruttd 
Col• Strati 

cue 

1 0 Money Down We will gladly s~ip to you on approval. You pay nothin~ 
you risk absolutely nothing-not one cent-unlesll you dectde 

that you want the great olfer after seeing and examining the watch. 

$2 50 a Month and for the world's grandest watch! The easiest kind of pay
• ments at the Rock-Bottom-the Anti-Trust price. To assure 

us that ~ery Socialist will quickly accept this great introductory direct offer we allow cash or 
easy payments, just as you prefer. 

Write ·ror the Free Watch Book ··#'~:-;. 
You should not buy a worthless watch, just because it is cheap. Nor need ~· 
:rou pay trust prices now for a top-notch watch. The free Burlington • • Coupon 
Book explains. THIS BOOKLET' will quickly convince you, too, tl:at 
you DO want an Anti-Trust watch-made in the independent factory ~·· Burlington 
that is not in the trust and is known for givin.~t better quality and !tl 
superior workmanship thoroughout; we willqwckly convince you ~ Watch Co. 
~hat the Burlin~ watch is THE watch for the discriminat- .,o SuHe 11831 
mg buyer; that 1t 18 THE watch for the man or woman who ~o ........ S d M h8ll 8 ._d 
wants, not the largest selling brand, which ~erybody has, ~ 1 •- L •n · .,. ,.,. • 
but the BEST watch, the watch bought by experts, the / Geatlemea: PI-88Dd me (without obll· 
BURLINGTON WATCH. • .. t10118 auc1 prepaid) your tree book on 

YOU WILL BE POSTED on INSIDE PACTS 0 -tcb• omd a copy of your 11.000 cballeDie. 
and prices when you send for the Burlington 0-1' and eliPlaaatlona of your CMh or PSI a mooth 
Company' a free book on watches. • der oo the BurUDaton Watcb. 

BURLINCTON WATCH CO. •• Nune .... . ....... . . . ... . ..................... . ............ . .......... , ........................ . 
Cllle8go1 Ill. ~ Add-........................................................ . 
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Socialists! 
To Co11q -u..e:r 
the world and enforce the ever-living doctrine of equal
ity for all men, you must know the history of the uni
verse and the reasons fer ancient nations' overthrow. 

HERE is your chance-the greatest in a lifetime
so read how the indomitable spirit of advancing 

socialism endorses our proposition when 

v. Debs Says: 
"The Library of Universal History is a work of admirable style ud p-ut 

excellence. It embraces in fifteen large volumes a record of the human 
race from the earliest historical period to tbe present. AAd I han found UU. 
work e:rceedin,tiJ helpful and in every way satisfactory, ud I tako pleasure 
!n adding my testimonial to tne long list of well !mown penons who have 
already given it their a.nqualiJied endoraement."-EUG.BNB V. DDS. 
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